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. ABSTRACT

otBRIEN, IINDSAY, ?h.D. The UniversÍty of Mânitoba, october, 1977.

Evaluation of F. Selection for Yield. Maj or Professor: L. E. Evans.
I

Four r¡rheat crosses that involved the cv. Glenlea as a common

female parent, were used to evalüate the ef,fectiveness of F3 selection

for yield ín its tr'ro components, the ability of the yield test to

ideirtify high-yielding lines, and the persistence of Èheíï yield

performance into later generations, Seventy eÍght random Large î,

plants r^'ere, evaluated as F, lines ín a Èhree replicate yield test

using three-row x 3 m length plots and a nÍne replicaEe híLJ- plot

yield Ëest wherè'hÍll plots of 30 seeds per hill r,7ere planted on an

approximate 1 rn grid. Ten high-yieldíng and ten low-yielding entries

were selected from each cross using the mean of the three-ïott pLoE

yields and the mean of four replicatès of the hil,l- plot yields.

F, and F- bulks and. farnilj-es of F- 1ínes rn¡ere deríved from each of455,

thè selected F3 enËrj"es, and their performance ín a subsequent season

in replicaÈed tests of three-rornr x 3 m length plots used to verify

the results of the F. .yiel-d tests. The replicated F" yíeld tests
JJ

identified high-yielding lines. There r^rere significant phenotypÍc

corîelations (P = 0.01) for each cross betr.reen yield perfonnance of

F3 entríes in hii-l plots and three-roi,r plots. The geneÈíc correlations
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betrnreen hill plot ând Èhree-rcirar plot peïformance indicated that the

genotypes were performing símílarly in the Èh7o plot types. Hill plots

could be used for earl-y generation testing íf seed supply was límited.

Hill plots had íncreased error variatíon, they required more replicatíons

ro estímate yield differences between genotypes and they must be hand

planted .and harvested compared with a Èotally mechanised. operation

for three-row p1ots. The mean perfoTmance of the derived FO and F,

bulks and the means of .the fanilÍes of F, iines confirmed the yielå

classÍtication based on F, performance ín Crosses I and II and ín some

ínstances in Crosses III and IV. Crosses I and II l,rere characterised

by lower population mean yield than Crosses III and IV, but consideraþly

íncxeased genetic variance compared u¡ith Cròsses III and IV. Erïors

of misclass if i catÍon of yield potent.íal based on I" yíeld performance

weïe detected. The observed responses to selection of the F, and F..+)
bulks and the F- farnÍly means vrere less than the preilicted res?onses5"
þrobably because the estimates of herit.ability obËaíneil from the F"'J

yield test ivere biased upwards due to the estímate of genetic våriance

being confounded. I,rith components of variation resultlng from genotype

x enviror¡nent and genotype x year interaction effects. The strength

of intergeneration correlations bethreen Fr, FO and F, bulk and F,

fârníly rnean perfontrance were influenced by the yíeld range and genetic

variance in the F" yiêld test. In all four crosses, replÍcation resulted3'

in an improvement in the Íntergeneïation coïrelations. Genotype x

yeaï effects did not seem Ëo be as important as Ëhe precÍsion of

esËimating the yield value of â genotype (i.e. the use of replication).

Adjustrnent of entries in singJ-e repLicate yield tests. to a perceritage
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of their adjacent control plot failed to ímprove the intergeneration

correlations. The number of F, lines that can be evaluated per

selecÈed F- r¿as shornm to be deterrníned by (1) the final objective of the
5

breeding program (2) the variability of response to selection (3)"the

maximisatíon of response. Selection of spaced Plants from the

F^ and F, generâtion rÀ'Ínter nurserÍes in whicb the plants r^reïe grordn
¿4

in the absence of interplant competiEíon, seemingly did noÈ affect

the performance of the randomly derived selections in the F3 and F5

yield tests in ¡.rhich there ís. ínterplânt competition hrithín the plot,

The nodífication of the pedigree breeding system proposed by Shebeskí

(L967) inas been rnoclified to incorporate replicated F, and F, yíeld

testing.



ERRATA

p35. Table 8. 'nle sfngle dcgr:ce of frccdom cornparlson for

Cross III was signlficant at tlrc 5Z lcvel of probablli fy.' ¡1 leaders
p34. Alteration to text resulting from change in Table 8.

Lng imbal-ance
Last sentence of paragraph I now reads; 

)68). The

'The mcan yíeld of the F, buìks derivcd from hÍgh- 
Ey renâins

yielding Fa lines was signíficantly higher than the rneanJ " t.ed rrith
of those derived from low-yielding F, lines for Crosses 

challenge
I and lI (P = 0.01) and Cross TII (P = 0.05).'

p60. Ihe ne!¿ sentence beginning on line 11 should read; ing objectives ..
rThe adjustmcnt procedure adjusted the FO and F, Víeld hermore, the
values such that a negative correlation coefficient r ,;Dreedrng

resultcd. For Cross IV, the correlation betwcen the üíÈh yield
replicated values was significant, whereas that based on r earliêst
the unreplicated values was not signifícant. Furthermore, .orr"1 plurrt

Lllc.,..,' -es, 1967)

p72. The n e\,,¡ sentence on line 19 should read; - seâse resistan_

'The total operating cost, Cr can be expressed as, ....' aits like yield.

rds on the

. on the existence

otypes and the

per'.Lormance or cnear progeny an Iater generations. It is generally

agreed that one cannot select high yielding genotypes on the basis .of

single plant peïformance. In order to distinguish high yielding genoËypes,
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Shebeski (1967) proposed a nethod h'hereby the seed of harvested F,

plants could be .planted as single repl-ícate entrÍes in three-ro\,¡ plot

trials r,ri th a control plot a¿ljacenÈ to every breeding entry; the controL

p1oÈ serving as a covariate, adjusting for soíl heterogeneity.

Yields of Ëhe breed.ing entries coul-tl be expressed as a percentåge of

their adjacent control plot.

Bríggs and Shebeskí. (1971) conducted a study using the F3 nursery

design proposeil by ShebeskÍ. They reported a significant íntergeneration

correlatÍon between F" and derived F, bui-k yteJ"ds, obtained in clifferentJ4.
seasons, only when they sampled the complete yield range of Ehe F3

populatíon, De Paur¡ and Shebeskí (1973) reported significant inter-
generation rank correlatlons betr¿een yÍelds expressed as a percentage

of their adjacent confrol plot for Fâ lÍnes and F, bulks, and F^ 1-ínesJ4J

and F.. family means. De Pauw and Shebeskí sarnpled the !¡hole F- yield.) ' ^3',-'--
range to derive the F, bulks and the upper 302 of the F^ yield range4 3'
to derive the F5 families. Although De paur¡ and Shebeskirs inlergen-

eratíon còrrelations were significant, the Fr'lield values on1"y predÍcted

34.8 and 3I.4"/" of the roral varíability Ín FO bul_k ancl F, family nean

yields respectively. Knott and Kurnar (1975) reported sígdiflcant
(P = 0.01) Fc alìd derlved F. líne intergeneraËÍon coïrelations (r = 0.29J5

and r = 0.14 for the tr¿o crosses studied) but stated that the correl-a-

Ëions hrere so lorr that they were of doubtful value. The strêngËh of

the intergeneration coÏrelations bet!üeen F, line yie-ld and the yÍelil
of derived F, bulks, or F, lÍnes, or F. lines has beeri used by some4 - 4 5 ----

researchers (for exampLe, Brlggs and Shebeskí, l97I; De pauw and Shebeski,

1973; f.noËt and Kumar, 1975) to measure the vaLue of Fô yÍeld testíng.5-
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Lo\nr intergeneratíon correl-atÍons suggest that F3 1-ine performance is not

a good predictor of perfonnance of d.erived. bulks or lÍnes. A number

of factors can effect the expectations of íntergeneratíon correlatÍons.

The precísion of the yield,estimates in each generâtíon affect the

correlatÍons. Reduced precision of the estimaÈes are reflected in

reduced heríLability esEjnates. The range of the yiel¿l values and the

genetic variance in each generation are reflected in the herítabi1íty

estimâtes for each generation. The yields in different geneïatÍons can

be considered as separaté traits hríthin the same genotype, The phenotypic

.correlatÍon betlreen tr{o traits r^rÍthín the same genotype has been shown

to be due to genetic and environmental causes of correLation (Fal-coner,

1960). Genotype x envíïorulent and genotype x year i-nteractíons affecÈ

Èhe expectations of ínÈergeneration correlatíons by reducing Ëhe genetic

correl-ation' Usíng the relationship of correlated'response-direct

respónse to sel-ectÍon of Falconer (1960), the effects of reduced herí-

ÈabÍlity estí$ates and genetíc correl-aÈion on the expectaÈions of ínter-

generation correlations are evídent.

This dissertatíon reports the results of a study .conducted to:

evaluate traTo methods of replícated 13 yield testing, Èhree-ïo!,I

pl-ots and hÍ1l plots, for their ability to ídentífy true genetic dif-
ferences, and to measure response Èo selection on the basis of yield

in three-row plots,

- assess the reLative irDportance of the piecision of yield estímates

and genotype x environnent ínteractions by cornparing Íntergeneration

correlatlons measured rrith different anounts of replicatíon ín the same

or datlerent years.



LITERATURE REVIET,]

. Early ceneratíon Sel,ecLion for yiel4

Shebeskí (1967) and Sneep (1977) have shown thår, for â charâcter

controlled by many g.r,.s (fot example yield), a genoiype ra'ith al1 the

more desirablê gênes in either the homozygous or heÈerozygous condition

for any gÍven number of genes, occurs with the greatest frequency in

Lhe Fo generatÍon and tLs frequency decreases rapiilly in subsequent¿-
generãtions. They .concLude therefore that selection should conÍnence

in the earl-iest possible generation r¿hile the genotypes \4'ith â11- the

more desirable genes are present at thei; greatest frequencíes.

In the F, BeneratÍon selecEíon is based on síng.le plants. MccinnÍs.¿
and Shebeski (f968) and Knotr (1.972) reporred Èhat visual selecrion

resulted j-n an increase in the mean of the selecÊed population compared

wíth random sel-ection. McGinnis and Shebeski concluded that selection

of r¡ell-ti1lered, vigorous F, plants would be advantageous to a breeding

ptogi.r, r,uhereas Knott concluded that the Íncrease due Èo vísua1 selection

wâs of liÈËle use to, the .pJ-ant breeder. The ineffectíveness oi. single

planË selection has been reported by Bell (1963), and llamblin and bonalil

(1974) working ì.riÈh barley, MacKey (1963), and. De Fauw and Shebeski

(i.973) working wíth r^rheat and Coyne (1968) r^rorking L'irh fÍeld beans.

' Knott (1972) examined the regressions of Fr. ]-ine yíeJ-ds on the

yield of their pârent F. pi"ants and f.ound Ëhe size of the regressÍons-z
to be of little plant breeding value. Fasoulus (1973) pr<iposed the
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honeycomb method for selectíng plants in the absence of ínËerplant

competiÈíon in the earJ,y generations of a breedíng program. Sel-ected

high-yíglding F, plants gáve rise ro high-yielding F, progenÏ when

yÍeld ín both geneïations wás measured using sÍngle plants plãnted. Ín

the honeyconb desÍgn. Skortla (1973) reported a study ín vrhich the

seeds of two F; famílies and their parehtâl cul E.ivars r,¡ere soÍ¡n inz

a randomised. compleÈe bLock experiment wÍth six replications at a seedíng

rate approaching cormnercial planting density. From each repl-ication

(of crosses and. parènts) the twenty highest yíe1díng F, plants (fÍrst

selection) and the next tpenty highest yielding F, plants (second.

sel-ection) I^tere selected and grown in replicated F3 yield tests. The

correlations betr,rreen F^ plot and F^ plant yield for each cross r,/ereJ - Z'
nonsignifÍcant i,Tithin both Èhe firs.t and second selections. Horrrever,

!,7hen the tr^'o groups of selections r,rere combined r¿ithín each cross híghJ-y

significant coïreLations (r = 0.848 and r = 0.871) were obtained.

Skorda concluded thaÈ the selection tras effectíve as the crosses which

generated the higher mean and. larger genetíc varíances of tr', línes were

derived from the hÍgber yielding F2 pl-ants.

Al-l,ard (1960) surmnarísed the sÈudies of selection ín the F2 as

foLlowb: I'The effect of envÍrorunent on slngLe-plant yields is so large

thàt selecËíon for heritable high yield in the FZ is virtually futile.

On the other hánd, effecÈÍve selectíon among spaced F, plants for diseasez'
resistance and other charâcters of high heritåbil-iEy ís frequently pos-

sible. Since selecÈion ín the F2 must be. based on performance in a

sÍngle season, effectiveness of seleetion ín that generation for char-

acters moderately subject to seasonal fl-uctuations (e,g., p]-ant heíght,



naÈuriity date) is often small. The effectiveness of sel-ection among

individual plants ís therefore seen Lo be hightry sensitívè to the

magnítude of the heritable varíabilíty relative to environmenËal-

variabil-ity't.

The ,F3 generation is the eârliest possíble generation ín.r¿hich

p1oË yield tríals can be conducted. A major factor in Ia Vield testing

has been Ëhe availabiliÈy of seed. Because of the. failure Ëo sel-ecÈ

for yield on a síngle plant bàsis in the F2, and reports of interplant

competition LTithin p.l-ots, plant breeders have moved away from the use

of F, nursery desi,gns that result Ín the þroduction of .large F, plants.

As â resul-t, the restricted seed quanÈity produced by the F, plants

has. dicratetl the äesign of F, yiel-d nurseríes. Mostly, small; síng1e

replicate plots have been used in I', Yield testing.

Shebeski (1967) proposed a single replicate nuïseïy desÍgn where

each entry was planted adjacent to a control- pLot and the yield of

breeding entries expressed as a percentage of Èheir ailjacent controL

p1oÈ. The control plot acts as a covariate for adjustíng for soil

heterogeneity. The cgvariate âdjusÈment reLieó upon Èhe prenise thaÊ

the yiel-d of tvTo plots are more likely to âgree the closer they are

togêtheï. !üiebe (1935) and Briggs and Shebeskí (1968) reported sig-

ni-ficanË corretrations bethreen contiguous control plots thât decreased

to non-signif Ícance as Èhe distance between plot entries increased,

Townley-Smith and Hurd (1973) cornpared Ehe rnoving mean method of

adjusting plot yields !¡ith the percentage of adj aôent . control plot

a4d the analysis of covariance and concluded that several types of

adjustment may be needed to obtain the most reliable results. Baker
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and McKenzíe (1967) considered boËh theoretical grounds and ploL data

before concluding that systemaLic controls r.rere of doubtful value as

a soiL fertility index. Baker (1968) xeported that the use of control

ploEs, on average, .reduced error varíance by only tr4ro percent, and

SeiÍ et a.L. Qg7 4) reported increases in efficiency r¿ith the use of

systenatically arranged control plots, however, both reports doubted

the increase in efficiency r,rorth the inclusion of the exÈïa.plots.

Briggs and Shebeski (1971) using a sÍngle repllcate F, nursery and

adjusting yields Ëo a percentage of the adjacenE conLrol plot, reported

a sÍgnifícant rank F" - I'. intergeneratÍon correlâtion (r = 0.71,J)

P = 0.01) only when they sampled the whole F^ yield range for the purp.ose- 3-
of developíng F, linés. They concluded Èhat ailjusurent to a percentage

õf the adjacent control pl,ot yíeltl was effective in adjusting for

environmental vâríability. Ì'urËhemole, the rtbest yieldíng" F5 popu-

laÈÍons were deríved fron F, plots frorn the upper area of Èhe F3 popu-

lation, both for yíetd per plot and yielcl as â percentage of the aalja-

cent control plot.

De Paur¡ and Shebeski (1973) used the same nursery desÍgn as Briggs

and Shebeski to test F", F, buLk and F. farnilíes, They reportéd signi-J' 4 )
fícant intergeneratÍon rânk correlations between F, and FO bulk (r = 0.59,

P = 0.01) and F" and F" family mean (r = 0.56, P = 0.Ol). They concLudedJJ

that the F^ vield Eest I^'as effective because the highesÈ yieS"ding FO3'
bul-ks and F. familíes origínated. from F" lines that hacl high yielil

3

reLative to the.yield of their adjâcent conÈrol plot.

Seitzer (1974) conducted a study in which a replicated F, Víeld

test (hiLl- plots planËed at tr,ro l-ocations) was compared. with a F. yiej-d
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test !¡here .thé entries were compared vrith théir âdjacenq conÈro1 plot

and a pedigree method r.¡here visual sel-ection was practised in.the F3.

Early yield Èests seened to have a slight advantage over the pedígree

method Ìühen dealing with crosses of lor,¡er yield potential.

Boeftrla and Cooper (1975) conpared early generation testing with

pedígree selection and the single seed descent breeding method. They

concluded that the single seed descent method \^7as the mosL efficient

because it required 1éss selection effort, allo¡,¡ed rapid advance of

early generation segregating populations aricl did not use expensíve

yiel¿l testing untÍl later generations.

Knott and Kumar (1975) compared early generatÍon yield testing

\tith the single seed descen! procedure. The yield tésts consisted of

ïeplicated 3.3 rn length single row pJ-ots planted 0.3 m apart. One

F- Iine r¡as derived from each F^ entrv and vield tested. Mâterial53
clevelopetl by síngle seed descànt was F. genera t Íon. r,,rhen yieltl tested.fr"
The intergeilerâtion correlâtions beËLreen F, and F, performance of the

early generation test material úrere signíficant (P = O.01), but suf-

fiiiently 1or'7 !o be of cloubtful value (r = 0.29 and r = 0.14 for the

túo crosses studied). Further yield testíng of the best 207" of F,

lines d.eveloped by early generation testing and FU Lines developed

by single seed descent ïevealed that the single seed descent lines

vrere at least as good as the early generatíon test lines. The authors

concluded that íÈ was doubtful urhether earl-y generaÊion testíng r^'âs

\nrorth the ef f ort.

Diff.erent plot desÍgns are often used at different sEages of the

breeding cycle because of restrictions of seed quântíty, land and labour.



The use of dífferent plot designs depends on Ëheir ability to predict

performance in the plot type used ín final eval-uation. Hill plots

weïe suggested by Bonnett and Bever (1947) as a means for removing

off-types in pr¡re seed. productíon and for selection of dlsease resistant

gênotypes. Since then a number of r,¡orkers (Jellun et aL,' 1963; frey,

1965; Baker ancl Leisie, 1970; B1iss, 1976) have rePorted that híll Plots

are useful for early generation selection and genetic studies be¿ause

of their ability to predict performanc in rorn/ Pl-ots. Frey (1965)

ïeported almost perfect genetÍc correlations for yield' plant height

and maturity Ín hil,ls and rod row plots, in oata, v¡híle Baker and Leisle

(1970) reportecl highly sígnífícant genêtíc correlaËioiìs ín common and

durum r¡heat. Totríe (1962) found the relatÍve performance of soybean

cultivars in hilL and ror.r plots to be sírnilar but concluded that more

replicates r¿ould be needed usíng hill plots to estimate the yield dif-

ferences between cultivars. Frey (1965) and Baker and Leisle (1970)

also reported the nåed for increased repJ"içation rnith hí1l .plots.

Ross and Miller (1955) found that yielcl varÍabíLity in hill plots was

generally greater Lhan that in rort plots and reco¡mended híll plots

only as a supplement to roÍJ plots. The spatÍal arrangement of planÈs

ín híll plots leads to a dj,fferen! type of inËerPlant competition to'

that in ror^r plots; schuLz and Brfin (1967) reportecl large competitive

effects Ín soybean hí11- p1ots. Jensen and Robson (1969) proposed the

use of linear hill plots Ín an attempt to correcÈ for the inËerplant

competitíve effecËs of hill plots.
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. Estimâtion of lle?itabílity ånd Respgnse to SelecËion

Falconer (1960) defined herÍtabíliËy as the ratio of the additive

genetic variance to the phenotypíc varÍance. This ïelâÈÍonship Ís often

termed the narro!.¡ sense heriÈabilíly because it considers only the

additive genetic variance. Broad sense heritâbílity is the ratio of

total genetíC våriânce to phenotypíc varÍance, r^7here the Èotal genetic

variance ineludes addítíve, dominaùce and epistatic variaÈíon, I4tiËh

ínbred lines, Hanson (1963) and Pesek and Baker (1971) poinr out rhar

genetic varÍance includes additive, and addiÊive x addítÍve epístatic

types of genetic vaïiatÍon which are fixable by bel-ection, with negli-
gíbl-e varíability due to dominance. The dístÍnctibn beÈrnreen narrow and

broad sense heritabí1ity has.l-ittle meaning r¡hen consÍdering inbred

l.ines .

óne of the most, corrmon methods of estimating heritåbil-lty in self-:

po11Ínating crops r{ras described by Constock and MoLl (1963) and is basecl

on the estÍmation of varÍance componenÈs. Comstock and Mo11 describe.

her¿tability as thi: ratio of genetíc varÍance to phenotypic variance,

rarhere genetic variance is the component of vâriance due to genoÈypes

and phenotypÍc varíance depends on Ëhe number of locatíons, years and

degree of replicaÈÍon. Some confusíon exists on Lhe meaning of heri-

tabíliti in self -poIlinaÈing crops. EeritabiLity can be estinated on

the basis of means or on a single-ploË basis. As the number of repli-
catÍons, Locatíons and years used to estimate the means increases,

phenoÈypic variance decreases and the esÈimate of heritability Íncreases

(Comstock and MoL1, 1963).



Hanson (1963) discussed Èhe estimation of herítability using the

regression of offspring on pårents. Ior the progeny from an open-

pollinated planË, heritability ís trÀ7ice the regression coefficient of

offspring on parent. For progeny fron self-pollínated individuals

the covariance estfmates addiLive genetic variance, a dominance bias,

addítive x addítíve epístatíc variânce and a negligíble epistatic

component involving dominance. tr^lhen selectioD is practised on advanced

progeny rows (after Fr) the varÍabÍJ-ity due to dominance can be ignored,

and the regression of offspring on parents estímaÈes heritabílity,

Many authors have estimatêil Èhe heritability of yield. Generally

the estimates have been 1or¿. Shebeski (1967) suggested Lhat many of

the estímates ïeflected the procedures use{, ín that inadequate provisions

were taken to mininise' the effects of soÍ1 heËerogenefty ancl interlíne
';

compeÈition, ánd ínsufficienÈ sample sizes r,/ere used to prevent. gross

sarnpling erroïs. R.asmusson and Glass (1967) reported heritabílíty for

yield of 0.65 r¿hen three repl,ícations, turo locatíons and tlro years of

testing were used, r¿hereas a single-plot basi.s heritabiJity was on1,y

0.17. ßakex et aL. (1968) reported herítabílity for yíeld ori a single-

llot basis of 0.28, which Íncreased to 0.74 when three replications,

Lr¿o locâtions and trro years vrere used to obËaiû the estimate. These

trro reports il1ustïate Ëhat as the number of replicatíons, locations

and years increased, sampling errors and phenotypic variance decreased,

and heritability increased âs suggested it would by Coristock and Moll

(1963) .

Pesek and Baker (1971) suggásted that I'as with any estimate, the

components of vatiance are subjecÈ to sampling errors", ConsequenËly
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estimates of heritabil,ity are subject to error and are of little r¡rorth

Ilrithout an estimate of sampling error. They described a simple nethod

for computing the standard errors of heritability estimates.

. Heritåbility and total phenotypíc VariabÍlity are important in

determining . expected response to selection. Falcoiier (1960) showed

thaÈ the ïesponse to selection was equal to the selection differentÍal

rnultiplied by the heritability of the trait. The selection dÍfferential,

whích is the mean of the group selected as parônts mÍnus the rnean of

the whoi-e populaÈÍon is noË a suitable unit for predÍcting response

as iÊs magnitude is not knor^rn until selection r^?ithín the parental

generatÍon hâs Èaken p1ace. Fal-coner shor,red Èhat the selection differ-

enÈiai could be generalisetl, if both response and the selection differ-

entiâl r{rere consid.ered in terns of the phenotypic standard deviatÍon.

Then response is the product of the intensity of selectlon (detetmined

by the proportion of Ëhe total population that ís selected), the pheno-

typÍa standard deviation and the heritabil-ity of the trait.
' KnoÈt and Kuuar (1975) conpared actuål and expected genetÍc advance

measured as a percentage increase ábove the population mean ín trro

rÀrheat cïosses. They found reasonablè agreement between predicted advance

based on an F" yield Ëest and observed advance based on å yie1d test
J

of an F. line derÍved frorn each F" line, at a range of sel-ection ínten-.rJ'
'sitíes. SelecLion efficiency declined Ì.rhen moie:than 20"1 oÍ the lines

were saved. Pesek anil Baker (1971) reported no êígnificant dífferences

betlreen observed responses to selectio¡ and responses predicted by

nu]-Èiplying Ëhe estímate of herítabillty by the selectíon differential.

On the othèr hand, Nickell and Grafíus (1969) in a study ttíth FE derívetl-)
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lines of winter barley, reported significant discrepencÍes between

predicted and observed responses to selection.

Baker (1966, Lg7I, Lg75) and l{ill (1974) considered the rheoretícâl-

variance of response to selection and fouád that ïesponse ís expected.

to be more varÍable with.higher selection intensi-Ëy or greater genetic

variance and less vatiable r^ríth larger population size. The variance

of expected response to selection is cïítical in sel-ecÈion programs

raTheïe the selected proportlon is subject Lo further evaluation, íf the

effects of sampling varÍability are to be reduced. Baker (1966, 1g7L) :

and SoLler and Genizi (1967) have shor{n thaË the coefficient of vâriation

of expected response Ís rninirnísed r^7hen Èhe proportion seLecËed Ís bet\{een

10 and 30% of the total populatÍon. Expected response to selection

fs ímpórtanÈ in considering choice of breeding methods. MeÈhods must

be chósen such that the expected .""porr"" to selection Ís maximised.
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GENERAI EXP ERTMENTAI DETAILS

A series of experiments l,rere conducËed using material generated

from Ïour crosses that involved the cultÍvar Glenlea as a cornmon female

parent. Trnro of the male parents i"rrere cultivars and two were breeding-

Liries. The tern variety shal1 be used Lo describe the parents. The

pedigree and origin of the five parent varieties is gíven ín Table 1.

' A schematia outline of the generatíon and year sequence used for

each cross is shor¿n in Figure 1. F, plants of each cross lrrere spåce

planted in the vrinter nursery at Ciuclad Obregon, Mexíco in 1974. Each

FZ progeny., an I', line, was yíeld tested aË.i{ïnnipeg in repl-icated hill

pJ-ot and three-rour plot yíeld tests in 1975. A random èarnple of F,
4

seed from each of Ëen high- and ten low-yielding F, lines rÀras space-

planted in the \rinter nuïsery in the 1975-76 season. Reêíduâl FO see<l

from each selectéd Fa líne was yield tested Ín replicated experiments
J

at Winnipeg and. Glen1ea, and in unrepLicated experinents at l^linnipeg

in 19 76.

Eíght random large F, plants weïe seLected from the rnrinËer nursery4'
and Þ1ånted as F- lÍnes ín a replicâÈed yield test at hlinnipeg in 1976.'5

A Êroup of eight F- lÍnes havÍng a conmon F. line progenitor constituted"3
an F, farníly. SingJ-e heads from each FO plant in the \,rinter nursery

were composited to form an F, bulk. The F, bulks were yiel,d tested in

reþlicateil experiments at i^Iinnipeg and. Glenlea and in unreplícated



TABLE 1. Pedigree and origin of the varieties used as parents

Variety

Glenlea

Norquay

Yecora /t)

NB 116

J34

Uníversity of Manitoba

UnÍversíty of ManÍtoba

CentTo Internacionale
Mej oríamento de Maiz y
Trigo, Mexieo iíty, Mexico

UnÍversity of ManÍtoba

Univêrs íty of Manitoba

Origín

Pembina/2/BagelC8 100

CB 100 = Sonöra 64 // ledanoé Pintos Precos. //
NAanarl bu

Lerna Rojo / Sonoia 64 l./ Jvstín

Ciano fSr / 3 / Sonora 64 //KLeírL Rendidor // AtSø

Gl-enlea síb // Sonora 64 / lezanos Pintos Precos

Hård Federatíon / Chinese Spring /l Nero / 3 /
3t( purple Piric / 4 / G]!en]-ea

Pedígree
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FIGURE t. Schematic outline of the generation and year sequence for
each cross

Year

197 4-7 5

r97 5

197 5-7 6

L976

Seventy-eight
Random lârge plants

Se:l-ected

Ialinter Nursery
CÍudad Obregon,
Mexíco

Ttùo thousând
F^ spaced plants'l

¿

T'rro ndred
plants

Summer Nursery
Manitoba,
Canada

and ten 1o¡¿-
lines selected

FO bulk

F, bu1"k

F, lines

I
Ten high-
yíelding

F.
4

spaced

Eight
Random large plânts

Selected

of single head
plant

omposite

F, fanily.of eight F, línes
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experimenËs at lJinnipeg, lrrt 1976.

Mâteïia1 grown Ín thè \"inteï nursery was space-planted 0.3-0.4rn

apaït ín paírs of ror,!7s I I rn long and 0. 3m apart with 0 . 6rn betîreen

pairs.' Gror¡th cond.itions and planting density r^reïe both conducive to

tiflering and 1-arge plants constítuted most of the nursery. Select.ion

of random Latge T, plants in Mexico was affected by maturity; late-

maturing plants were ignored,

. Hill plots were hand cut and threshed usíng a stationary llege 125

plot combine. All three:row plots i.Ìere trímmed to 3 IfI l-ength arid dírect

harvested with'a llege 125 pi:ot coubine. Pl-oE r,Teights ¡,¡ere recorded

from the harvested sampLes. Plots gror^rn. at the l,trinnÍpeg locatíon rÀrere

planted on Riverdale clay at the UniversÍty of ManiËoba, hrhile plots

at Èhe Glenlea .locaÈion r,üere planted on Red River clay at the UniversÍty

of Manitobats GLenl-ea Research Station.

Gro\a'ing season rainfall (April I - September 1) at the University 
.

of Manítoba for L975 was 364 nrn, nith 215 run being recorded in June.

In !976, 224 urn. was recorded for Èhe growing season, with 137 rnm being

recorded in June. The six year average (tglt-llJ) for the same períod

was 313 r¡m. Sprínkle irïigaÈion, sufficienÈ Èo ensure even germination

and planÈ stand h¡as applíed to al-i- plots at the University of Manitoba

ín 1976.



. Ð(PERIMENT I

Response to early genera;ion yield testing depends on the abílÍty

of the early geneïâtion test to identify true geneLíc differences betr^'een

genoÈypes, and on the exístence of a high correlation betr¿een the perfor-

mance of selected genotypes and the performance of their progeny in }âter

generations. The obJectíve of Èhis experÍment was Èo deterrhine if a

replícated F. yield test identifies high yielding lines. Two Èypes of
J

replicated yÍeld testing procedure r\tere to be evaluated, three-row plots '

and hill plots. The performance of FO ánd I, bulk samples derived frorn

selected F^ lines together wíth the mean yield of eisht random I'- lines"5
deríved from each selected F, line (F, farnily mean) were to be used to

verify the results of the F3 yiel¿l t.ests.

Materials and Methods
'

The seed from random large F^ spaced-plants grown i.n the rarinter
¿

nursery r¡as gror.rTn Ín two replicated yield tests at the University of

Manitoba Ín 1975. .In yield test 1, three-rohr x 3 m length plots hrere

evaluated using a partially baLanced lattíce design rnrÍth three repLications.

The plots were planted wíÈh 0.15m between the ror{s and 0.9rn betü7een the

center rows. Seeding rate was 50 seeds per metre of row. In yield test

2, t.llL plots pl-anted approximateLy on a one metre grÍd with 30 seeds

scattered in a 0.2m. dialtreter hill \,¡ere eval-uat.ed using a randornised

complete block desígn T.rith níne replicâtions. In both yield tests the

same 81 entries r^7ere evaluâ.ted, 78 F3 lines plus three entries of cv.



Glenlea. In each yield test, every tenth pl"ot ü¡as seeded \^,ith cultivar
GLenlea.

The three-row p1oË yíe1d test !¡âs planLed on sunmer fallowed,

Riverdale c1ay. Four teplj-cations of the hill plot yield test lrere

planted on the same block of land and five replications on land that
had been cropped hrith corn the previous sunmer. An applícation of

55 kg'/ha. of elernental nítrogen, applíed as urea and arnrnonium sulphate,

¡,¡as broadcast on the croppecl land the autumn preceding plantÍng.

In both the thrèe-row plot yield test and the hill plot yield test
the crosses were planteà and harvested in the order, Cross I, Cross

II, C¡oss .IIl and Cross IV. Ten high-yíelding and ten low_yíelding

lines were selecEed From each cross for the devr

bulks, and rarnilies ", ;r";.".""t;:'r:::"i:,:':Ï:".:: ,: î] ,:"r"
of rnean pêrforrnance ín the thrée-row plot yield test and fouï replicaÈes

of the hill plot yield test. The FO bulk sample from each selected

F, J-íne hras a random sample talcen from a cornposite of the.Èhree

replicates of the three-row plot yield test, The F, bulk sample

of each selected F, líne was a composite of a single head f.rom

each FO spaced pi-ant ín the 1975-76 r,¡inter nursery (see Fígure l).
The FO and F, bulk yield Eests for each crosses were plantèd at
each of t!üo two locations, the Universíty of Manitoba (l,Jinnlpeg)

on May 3rd (Crosses II ancl III) and May 4th (Crosses T ancl IV), and the

Glenlea Research Starion (Glenlea) on April ZgEh, 1976. Eíght separate,

three replicate, randomÍsed complete block experírnents rarere planted

at each location. The selected entríes for each cross for each generatíon
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together r4'ith the cv. Glenlea formed the entríes for each expeïiment.

Data from_ the two locations r4ras Ínítially considered separately and

later combíned after testing for honogenei i:y of the varíances usíng

Bartlett t s tesË.

From each of the selected Ëen high;. and ten J_ow-yÍelding línes

planted as I', spaced plants in the winler nuïsery, eight rand.om large-4

plants r^¡ere selected. The eÍght random selectÍons constítuted an F5

farnily of F- lines. The cv. Glenlea ¡"¡as also considered as a family.5

The selectÍons ¡¿ere randomised wÍthin farnilies and fanílies rand.omísed

within blocks. The entries r^reïe planted as three-row x 3 m 1-ength

plots on 1ând rhat had been cropped the prevÍous summer .with a faba bean

(Vicia faba L. var Minor) seed increase. Crosses II and III were plantéd

on May 3rd and Cr.osses l.and IV on lfay 4th, 1976. A trn'o-way analysis.

of variance r,rras rr¡n for each cïoss using the F5 fanily mêans. Sources

due to vâríati-on arnong F, families rated âs hÍgh- ancl low-yÍeldíng

by Èhe F, yield test, and the conËrast of Glenlea versus the rernaining5'

F. farnilies were separated from the total variation due Èo F- familíes.

Separâte analyses of variance hrere run for the F, lines rnrithin each
5

F. family and the sums of squares pooled over famil-ies. The error5-
variances \4tere tesËed for homogeneíty with Bartlettrs Èest.

HeriËabilities rrTere estímated by two rnethods. For each generation

of each cross, .the variance component method descritred by Comstock

and Mol-l- (L963) i¿as used. Foi the F^ yieltl tests, rl7ith n replicâ.tes
3

of each genotype the phenotypic varíance, o2, is
P

a

fJ

cI6'+-õ'gne



where o.! arrd o2 are the genetic and error variances, ïespectÍvely.ge
For the F, and F- bulk yieJ-d tests, wÍth n rèplÍcates in each of b.+5
environmenÈs, Ëhe phenotypic variance, of, i"

o2=o2+pc

where ol, o!^ and o2 are Ëhe genetÍc, genotype x environnent interactiong' ge e "
and error vaiiance components, respectively. The corresponding heri-

tâbiLiries, /22, would be

-2. hz= -&õ'-p

Standard erròrs of the heritability estimates were obtained following

the meÈhod described by Pesek and Baker (1971),

Using the combined locations mean yie-Lds of the F4 and F, bulksr

the of fspring-parent regression (F, on FO) was calculated. The sÈandard

err.or of the heritabiLity estinate l,¡as the standard error of the regres-

síon coefficiênt.

Correlation matrices l,rere construcËed beÈween, the F3r three_-row

ploË mean yields thât were adjusted using the inEra-block error Ín

the partially balanced lattiie analysís of variance, the unadjuste¿l

F: three-ro¡,r Dlot mean vields. the F, hiÌl rllol- .J ields, the F3 hill plot mean yíelds, th€t F4

bulk mean yields for the trrrinnipeg and Glenlea locations and the mean

of the combíned locaÈions, the F, bulk mean yields for the Winnipeg

and Glenlea locations anel the mean of the conbined locations, and the

mean of the fanily of F, lines.

1^z - 7-z
Dgenbe
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Results and. Discussíon

The analysis of variance for the F3 three-roh¡ plot yield Eest for

each cross is sumrã.rised in Table 2. The unadjusted treatments mean

squåre l¡¡as Ëested for significance usíng the randomised compJ-ete block

error term and r,¡as signifícant (P = 0.01) for each cross. AdjusËTnenÈ

of the unadjusted treâtments sum of squares aná ÈesÈing with the íntra-

bl-ock error mearÍ square is a mote sensÍÈive proceduïe (Cochran and

Cox; 1950) but was unnecessary, becàuse signÍficance was obÈaíned usÍng

úhe randomised complete bloik error meån square.

The yield range (maxinum and mínimum pLoË yÍeltls) and the mean of

all entries tested ín the F" three-rorr plot yield. test are. given inJ

Table 2. The higher popuLacion rnean yield of Crosdes III and IV

suggest these crosses may have more breeding potential than Cros6es

I and II if F" yield performance is a good predÍctor of perfornance
J

in subsequent generations. The coeffícíents of variability for each

cross (Table 2) are reasonable for Ëhe level of replÍcation used in

the yield test.

. the analysis of variance of the F3 hill plot yield test for each cross

is su¡nmarised in Table 3. Signifícant treâtment and block effecËs

(P = 0.01).were obLaíned for each cross; The yieid range and the

mêan of all entries Ëested is gíven ín Table 3: Crosses III and IV

had the híghest popuiatíon means. The coefficients of variaÈion for

the hill plot test (Tab1e 3) were quite high for the level of replí-

caËion used ín the yield test. ComparÍson of the coeffÍcíents of

variation for Ëhe three-roh' plot (Table 2) and hill plot (Table 3)

yield tests suggests that more replÍcations of hii-]- plots than three-row
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TABLE 2. Meâns squares r,rith their associafed degrees of freedorn, the.coefficient of variation, the population mean (g/plot), and ihe
yíeLd range (e/p],ot) for each cross for the thrÀelrow ó1ot" ¡^ vÍ.1dtest. J -

Source df Cross I Cross II Cross III Cross IV

Replicatj"ons 2

Blocks wíÈhín

replications (Adj ) 24

Treatments (Unadj.) 80

InËra. Block Error 136

Randonlsed complete
bl-ock er¡ror 160

147264.00

32669.71

60311. B0**

63L2.82,

10266,35

s360.00

t0106.29

59772,O0*r'

6244.76

6823.99

1137 92.0O

23801 .85
'2367 6 .80**

5598r 53

8329.93

s 9968 " 00

20349.95

15219 ,40rh*

4359.48

6758 . os

lota1 242 27942,51 2,4315.36 L427 4 ,86 9994,94

Coeffícient of
Variâtlon

Population mean
(g/plot)

Yield range (glplot):
Maximum

Minirnum

L2r2.3 L1_91.3

6L5,7 5tL,7

8,69

9L4,3

8. 96

92r.5

' 7,L\

1051. 9

L225 ,3
773,0

6, 83

966.6

II44 ,3
Bio. o

*rt SlgnifÍcant at the 1Z probabílity leveJ-
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TABLE 3. l{ean squares r,rTith their associated degrees of freedom, the
coefficient of varíation, the popuLation nean (g/plot) n aná the
yield range (g/pLot) for each cross for Ëhe hfl1 ploË F3 yieLd resÈ.

Source df Cross I Cross I1 Cross III CToss IV

Treatments

Blocks

Error

80

I
640

2831,.66** 3068.21**

27358,16** 6065.10?krr

340,21 469.58

2084,27¿,t< 1272,14**

6777.61xt 20046.gt+xx

672,94 63s.33

Total 910.9.0 816 . 63 895. L2 918.63

CoeffÍcienÈ of
Variation 7.

Popul,ation mean
(g/plirt)

Yield range .(g/plot):

Maxirmrm

l{inímum

L8 ,5

IO0. 0

L47,3

61. 0

23,8

01_ 1

L28.3

48.7

20,r

L29,4

168.3

82,4

20.5

r22.9

146 . t+

98,2

** Signifícant aË the Ll( probabillty level
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pl-ots would be required to estimate 'dífferences bethreen genotypes

with equal precision.

. The selection of the Èen high- and ten low-yÍelding F, lÍneà from

each cross was.based on the combined perforrnance of the l-ines in three-

row plots (rneáns unadjusted for íntra-block error) and the mean of four

replicates of hill plots (I'igure 2). The regression of rnean three-Tornt

plot yield on nean yield of four replicates of hÍll plots ís given

in Figure 2. The regressions were signÍficant for each ctoss (P = 0.05

for Cross IV ând P = 0.01 for 'Crosses I, II ancl III).

SÍnple product-moment correlatíon eoeffiÒients between the mean

three-ró-rn¡ pl-ot yieltts (unailj us ted) 
. 
and the mean of four replícates of

hill plots for.each cross are given in Table 4. The relationships are

alJ- significant. Ilowever, hÍl1 plots explain onLy a small part of the

varíability ín tÉree-row pLot yieLds in Crosses III and IV. In each

crosg, increased replicatíon nithín the hill ptots improved the cor-

ïelation \,¡ith Ëhree-ror,rr 
'plot perfornarr"u, ' 

.

It is important to note Èhat Èhe relationships betr^reen three-rolt

and hill plot yiei-ds are based on phenotypÍc values. Falconer (1960)

pòints out that a. phenÕÈypíc correlation, r_, ís composed. of Èr¿o com-
P

ponents, the genetic correlatÍon, rA, and the environmental correlation,

ï., !üith the relationship between them being given by,|,'

r = h h t. + e e r-p xyA xy.E

where in the case of three-ror¿ anit hill plots, fu is the square rootx'
of the hêritability of thïee-roh¡ ploÊ iìeans, h_. is the square root of

v
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TABLE 4, Sinple product-moment coïreLation matrix for each cross for the
different F" plot procedures

J'

Variables
3-row 3-ror¡ Hill-s liil-ls

(adjusted) (unadjusted) (9 replÍcates) (4 replicates)

Cross I
3-row (adjusted) 1.000

3-ror¡ (rmadj ús Èed)

Hílls (9 replicates)
ItiLl-s (4 replicates)

0. 973**

1.000

0.758**
o .7 4g**

1. 000

0.698**
0, 685**

o.926**
1.000

Cross II
3-row (adjusÈed) 1. 000

3-row (unadj usted)

I{111s (9 replicates)
Hil1s (4 replicates)

1.000**

1. 000

0, 786**

0..786't*

1. 000

0. 715**

0.715*'k

0.905**
1,000

çross III
3-ror¡ (adjusted) 1.000

3-row (unadj usted)

Itills (9 replicates)
Hil-l-s (4 replicates)

0.957¡t*

1.000

0. 508**

0. 402**

1. 000

0.420tQt

0. 350t!.x

0,794**

1. 000

Cross.IV
3-fow (adjusted) 1,000

3-ror¡ (unadj usted)

Hil-1s (9 replicates)
liills (4 replicates )

0. 937**

1. 000

0. 506x'¡

0, 443*'t

1.000

0.294**
0.258*

o .7 44**

1,000

*, **, Significant at the
respectíve1Y

5Z and 12 probabílity levels,
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'

the heritability of hill ploË means, and ¿ is the square root of one minus

the heritabilÍty, r^ríth ei'-a,.d eu corresponding to three-ro\À, plots and hill
^y

plots,respectively. Tt can be assumed tháf rE is zero, sÍnce there ís no

reason to suspect the environmental effects Ín one ra¡dornísed experiment

(Ehree-row plots) are correlated with those ot another randomised experÍ-

rnent (hill plots). ihe genetic correlations can then be calculated from

phenotypic coîïelatiorls between thïee-ïor,r and hill plot yields and the

heritabilities of three-row plot and híl1 plot means are known.

The genetíc correl"ations betr,reen three-rohr pLot an¿I. híll pl-ot

yíelds for each cross are gíven ín Table 5. The hÍgh genetic correla-

tíons for Crbsses I, II and IV suggest that in these crosses the lines

were performing símÍlarly in three-roh' pLots and. híl1 plots. This

result agrees rn7Í th reports by Frey (1965) and Baker and Leísle (1970)

on the suíËaþÍlity of hÍ1-1 plots for early generatíon selection, and

ilLustrates the danger of 'consÍdering only phenotypic correlations.

Comparison of the F ratio values for. the three-rornr plot and hill
pl-ot yield tests (Table 5) shows that hil-l ploÈs r,.rere more effective

in distÍnguishing lines (higher F ratios) ín Crosses I and III than

:ed a similar resul-t

with common and dururn r,¡heat in conparísons of performairce Ín rod row

and hill p1ots. Comparison of Èhe coefficients of varj-ation for the

three-ro!¡ ploE yield test (Table 2) and the hill plot yield. test
(Table 3) reveals Ëhat error variatlon was considerably greateï in

hiJ-l plot yiel-d t.ests, which agrees wíth the fÍndings of Ross and

Mirler (1955), Torrie (1962), Frey (1965) and Baker and teÍsle (i970

who ïeported increased error variation associated with hii-1 plots



TABLE 5. Surmnary .gtatistics for the comparison of F3 genotype performance
in hill piots and Ëhree-ïorr plots for each cross

SËaListic

Genetic correlatÍon betr¡een
hill ploËs and three-row p1oËs

F ratíos: Hill plots

Three-rornr plots

Heritabilíty on a single-plot
basis: Hil-L plots 0 ,459

Three-roiz plots 0.619

Effíciency ratio 0.755

The numb er of replicates of
hill plots to give équivalent
information to one Èhree-rord pLot L2

Cross I Cross II Cross III Cross IV

0 .887

o a,

5.87

0,908

6 .53

8.76

0. 38i

^ 
11'

0.660

2,4

0.767

3.10

2184

0.189

0 .407

0.523

L.4

0.959

2.00

0. 100

0.295

0.558

3.6
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conpated l''tith ro\., plots.

Frey. (1965) used Ëhe relationshÍp betrÀreen correlated response and

direct response to selectíon described by Falconer (1960) to measure

the selection efficiency of. hill plots re!-ative to roi,,' plots. \,Jhen

selecting in hill plots for performance Ín thTee-roí plots, the effec-

tiveness of selection is estimaLett by the product of the square root

of Ëhe heritabílity of yield in hill plots, hn, and the genetic corre-

lation betr^reen hil-1 and row plotsr rO. The square rooË of. the herita-

biLity estinated for three-row plotóy h*, is a measure df the efficiency

of selection in such plots. The ratio of the fonner to Èhe latter,

í.e, hrr O/h*, measures the efficiency of selection ín hill plots rela-

tive ta sel-ection in three-row plots. The efficÍency ratío for each

cross Ís given in Table 5, and indicåtes that hill plots are only half

to three-quârters as efficient as Èhree-row plots..

' Irey (1965). also described a procedure whereby the number of replí-

cates of hill plots requir-ed ,to gíve equíval-ent information to one

replícate of three-row plots coulil be computed. The values for each

cross are given in Table 5, and indicate ÈhaÈ. more replícates of hill

pl-ots are requíred to give equiwalenË informatíon to one thïee-rornt

piot. This result encómpasses the ranle of replicates of hill plots

required Lo gíve equival-ent information to one rod row plot ,repoïted

by Frey (1965) and Baker and. Leisle (1970).

The effectiveness of hill plots relatíve to Ëhree-rolr plots depend.s

on the genetic correl,atíons between hi1"L p1-ot and' three-row plot yields.

In all four crosses the genetÍc correlation bethreen performance ín the

trn'o plot types exceeded Èhe heritability of hill plot yíeld. 'HÍL1
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ploËs. are a val-id alternaËive to three-row plois for early geneïation

êelection. Hill plots have the advantage thaL Lhey require less seed

and land than three-row plots. However, they Possess the disaãvantages

of:

the need for increased replication to give the equivalent

informaÈion of one 
.three-ïorr 

plot

- hand planËing and harvesting compared r,zith a'totally mechanised

opòration for three-row p1ot6.

The mean yield (g/plot) of the selected 13 entrieé in rhree-ro\^, plots

(adjusted. ËreatÍient means from the partially . balanced lâttice anal-ysís

of varíance) and hill plots, Ëogetheï nÍth Ehe averaged yíeld fot the

three entries of cv, Glenlea for each cross is given in.TabJ-e 6.

Usíng the least sígnificant difierence (P.= 0.05) as a guide to the
l

level requirecl for significance betqeen. treatmenE means Ít can be seen

fro¡n TabLe 6 that only Crosses III and IV produced entríes that were

superÍor to. cv. Glenlea. Crosses III and IV could be consideïed as

the only .t¡"""" with breedín! potential if F3 line performance is

a reliabl-e pfedj-ctor of performance in subsequent generations.

The analyses of varÍance for the F, bulks of each cross are given
+

in Table 7. In aLi four crosses differences between locations and

environments were significant (P = 0.01). In Crosses I, I1 and IV,

rlifferehces among genotypes were significant (P = 0.01). In crosses

I ancl II, signifÍcant genotype x environment ínteractions were recorded,

The mean yield of the F, bul-ks derived frorn high-yielding F, Lines
J

was signÍficantly higher (P = 0.01) than the mean of those derived

from low-yielding F" lÍnes for Crosses I, II and IV, further substantiating
3
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TABLE 6. Mean yieLd (g/plot) of selected. entries for each cross for the
thïee row plot yield test (adjusted rneans) and the híll-plot test;
together. r,riËh the average. of the. entries of cv, Glenlea,

YÍe1-d ratíng
tr
.lJ
É

Td

Cross I Cross II

3:ro'n¡ HÍL1 3-row IIl11

fr

tsl

¡1
¡J
Él¡l

Cross III Þ,
l-l---------.----

3-row Hil-1 fi

Cross IV

3-row Hí,11

High

38 1203

4 tr6g
59 1116

58 1106

28 r-r.Òs

7L 1090

21 1086

57 1079

6 1034

47 989

Mean 109 8

r47 81 L1-9L

139 72 tL45

L20 48 1"L12

r24 67 LLOT

L24 79 1085

LL4 L7 1070

L47 26. LO48

L3'J- 29 tO47

1r4 11 LO44

111 76 1035

127 1088

109 62 L209

L23 57 1195

110 I LLg4

].17 69 1189

rL7 7 1183

97 9 II77
L27 t-l rt66
r25 17 1163

Ltz 32 Lr24

r.07 48 L104

114 1170

159 61 r.l"s5 L3.2

I42 77 1101 ]45
r37 1 1078 L46

I43 L2 ].072 l-39

L52 62 104r- L41

L37 67 rO27 L2g

144 38 r}2r 133

168 4 1016 140

L36 36 1009 L42

138 34 999 ].46

L46 1052 139

69 803

35 76L

17 757

77 737

65 73L

60 699

t 694

76 .672
t-r. 6s8

6t 624

Mean 113

74 34 777

6L 13 766

7B 62 753

85 56 744

78 10 7L2

78 73 687

72 46 673

92 35 657

69 6L 607

6L 31 5L2

7 5 689

67 81 1017

62 43 l_005

71 20 986

s6 . 1- 967

69 73 957

78 56 932

60 7,2 901

64 46 899

56 51 872

49 23 836

63 937

101 79 922 98

t?6 44 906 116

1ls 58 890 r_09

115 45 884 108

94 sl 882 103

119 80 867 110

106 66 859 105

LLZ 14 8s3 Lt6

704 40 843 99

'82 55 830 LLz

108 874 108

cv. Gl-enl-ea L2TLL29

LsD (P = 0. 0s) 127 L32 23 t110627L20



TABLE 7. Mreair squares. wíÈh their associated degrees of freedom for the conbined l-ocatíons analysís of
varíance of the 14 bulks for each cross

source df Cross I cross II cross III Cross Iú

Genotypes

FIi sh-T,or¡ F^ râti nE"J

Environments

Kepl.lCAELOnS rn
Environments

Genotypes x
Environmerts

Error

20

1

1

ToËal

84444,99*x

L3!9222 ,7 0x*

849577 4,00'k*

26086.25*t

20968,55'k*

67 2L.7 6

*, 't* SignífíCant aL t:n.e 57" and.1Z ProbâbiliÈy leve1s, resPectively'

20

80

o7q <q , r**

l-450680. 30**

5627384,00t"x

30392.82*

29060 ,45x*

9496,36

125 901r-7,30

L3635.79

29956 ,80

407L607,74**

LOLq54,94**

23800,29

197 3l ;7 O

7 2327 .82

29111_.l-4ìk*

106207.50rk*

L4249098.29rr*

55037 ,7 5**

12248.04

Lr626 .L0

54453,48 L29652.L7
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the classification based on the F" yield test (Täble 7).J'
The analyses of variance for the F, bulks of each cross are gÍven

in Table 8. The difference betvreen envfroments was sÍgníiícant (? = O.01)

for all four crosses. - There were signifícant (? = 0.0f) differences

bethreen genotypes ín Crosses I, II an<l III, an¿l for Crosses I and IV,

there r{rere signíficant genotype x environment interactíons (p: 0.05

and P = 0.01, respectively). The rnean yÍeld of Ehe F5 bul-ks derÍved

frorn high-yíeldtne F, 1ínes was signifÍcantly higher (p = 0,01) than

Èhe mean of those derived from low-yÍelding F, Línes only for Crosses

I and II.

The occurrence of significant differences betr4reen the bulks deríved

frorn high- and low-yielding F, lines for Crosses I, II and IV for the

FO bulks and only Crosses I and II for the I, bulks indicaËes that

Crosses I and II possessed greaËer genetic variance íh the F3 generation.

Although Crosses III and IV exhíbit the least genetic variance of Èhe

four crosses, they possess the greatest potentÍal fiom a breedíng point

of vÍew. Éstimates of genetic varíance (ô!) for each cross, estimated

from the anaLysis of varíance of the F, three-ro¡r plot yield test r,¡ere:

Cross I

Cross II

ô2 = 16681.8

8t = r76he.3

Cross III 62 = 5115,6

62 = .2820.5Cross IV

The decreased genetic variance makes it more dífficult to obtaín and

verÍfy significant differences based on F, yield perfornance. As the

generatíon nurnber increased the absolute yield dífference betlreen Èhe

selected entríes decreased, These factors combined with year effects,



TABLE 8. Mean squares wiËh theír associated deþrees of freedom for Lhe conbined l-ocatíons analysis of
variance of the F5 bulks for eaeh cross

Source

GenoËypes

tlLgh-l,orr F, rating

Environments

Replication in
EnviÏonments

Genotypes x
EnvirónmenËs

Èrror

df

20

1

1_

Cross I

Total

95758.44*x

t_532280.00'r'r

8500448,64'{rr

69003. 31**

11580.54*

6447 .39

*, ** SígnificanÉ at the 5Z and 12 probabíJ-ity leve1s, respectíve1y.

20

80

Cross "II

72992,44**

9039 6 7 ,50'r*

L2224L94 ,57 **

. 45438.44*x

14440,42

8671.72

t25

Cross III

9L512.27

83205 .46**

401-86. 80

32t4866.67**

L60L67.L7**

L2569 ,75

10049. 90

118786 ,81

Cxcss IV

L481-4.49

2l-870.00

L6o7 L428.57 **

167L6,52

37 656 ,62*x

74693.25

52600,25 L47 07 L21
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samplíng variabiliËy and possible inadequate lévels of replicaLíon

are possible reasons for the. lack of signíf-ícânt differences beLi¿een

the F4 and F, bullcs derived from hígh- and low-yíelcling F, lines in

Crosses III and IV.

The estimates of heritability for each generation of each cross

are given Ín Table 9. It should be remembered that Èhese esÈímates

are based on means, in the case of the F3 yieLd Èests, the mean of

three replicâtes of three-row plots.and the mean of nine reilicates

of hill plots. With the FO and F, brrlks, the estimaËes are based on

the mean of genotypes repLicated three times at each of tInro locations.

The effect of using meân vahres to eêtimâte herítabilÍty gan be seen

by comparing the esËimaËes based on the means of the genotypes tested

in the two F. yield tests, three-row pl-ots an<l híll plots (Table 9)3-
with those esti¡nated on a single plot basis using the same genotypes

(Table 5).. The estimates of heritability based on plot means are

generally high (Tab1e 9). The herÍtabÍlity estimates in F3 !'rere based

on 78 genotypes whereas those ín the F4 and F, were based on trüenty

genotypes. Test conditlons were conducive Èo hígh heritability estí-.

mates because of

- Èhe levels of replication used in the.F3 yield tests

the use of replicatíon and two test locâtions for Èhe FO and

F, bulk yiekl tes ts

.: the selection of genotypes for the F4 and F, bu1-k yíeld tests

from the extreme ends of the yieLd range of Èhe F3 iield tests

- the use of a random effects model in Lhe analysis of variance

of the FO and F, bul-k yleLal tests.



TABLE 9. Percent herítabil-Íty,. estÍmated by two different methods for eaeh cross for dÍfferent
generations and plot-types

HeritabíLity

Cross I

Cross II

Cross IlI

Cross IV

F3 hill plots .¡'3 three:ror,r pl-oËs FO bulks

88.0 l 2.0

84,7 ! 2,6

67 .7 ! 5.4

50.1 ! 8.3

Variance Component Method

83.0 r 3.5

88,6 .! 2,3

64.9 ! 6.7

55.7 r 8.5

7 5.2 ! I0.6

70.2 ! 12.7

-74.5.! 7 4.4

56 .4 ! 18.6

F, bulks

87 .9 i 5.2

80.2 1 8.5

84.9 t 6.4

-154-2 ! LOA -4

0f f spring-ParenÈ Regression

F'-FO buLks

95.5 t 10.7

70.5 1 1i.5

t9.9 ! 23.7

44.6 ! l3,I
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The heritability estimåtes suggest that expecLed response to

selection. for grain yíeld would be greater in Cïosses I and II than

in Crosses III and IV, However, ít is CTosses III and IV thât possess

the greaÈer breeding. potential, by virÈue of Èheir absolute yÍeld values

relative to the control, cv. Glen1ea. The population means, the means

of the selected groirps and the predicted and observed responses to

sel-ection for each cross are given in Table 10. The ten hÍgh-yielding

entries fron each cross formed .the selected group. predÍcted response

rÁras estinated by rnultíplying. the selecÈion differentíal (the mean of

the selected group mÍnus the mean of all entries) by Èhe estímate of

heritab1lity. The difference bet$reen the mean yieJ-d of the selected

entries and the mean of all entríes was.used âs the measuie of observed

ïesponse. With tÏe F, and F. bulks, Ehe combÍned locations mean yields'4)-

were used. to measure the observed responses. The standard errors of

predicted. and observed responses were deríved by the rnethod used by

Pesek and Baker (1971).

The predicteil response to selection in Crosses I anil II were much

greater than Ëhose.for Crosses III and IV. Hor,reveï,. the higheï mean

yields obtained. ín the F, yíeld tests for Crosses III ancl IV shor¡ thaË .

less response r,ras required from these crossea to obtaín lines with

high yíel¿I. The greatest response to selection can be achieved from

those crosses rarith 1or{ population rnean. yield, }Iowever, Èhêy are not

necessarily Lhe crosses of interest Èo the breeder. As the absolute

yield val-ue of the popu.lation to be selecied ís íncreased by rhe breeder,

the closer iÈ gets .Èo the upper genetic limít, consequently genetic

variánce and heritability decrease. As a result the expected response



TABLE 10. Means and predicted and observed responses to selection for
yield in each cross (g/plot)

Gross and
Generation

Mean of Mean of selected
poþuLation high yield group

Predicted Observed
response resPonse

Cross I
F3

FO bulk
F, bulk
F, f ainil,V

Cross II
F3

FO bulk
I, bulk
F, fanily

Cross III
F¡

FO bulk
F, bulk

.. F, farnily

Ctoss IV
F3

FO bulk
F, bulk
F, family

9r4 .3

913.3

869 .7

818- 9

92L .5

824.7'

803. 8

9L1.4

1051.9

885. S

920.r
L032.1

966 ,6

898.2

874.2

9s5. 0

I I05. 9

1018 . 1'

oat 7

899.9

1088.5

934.6

890.5

969.7

Ltl 2.O

901.6

938.4

1065. 3

1056.5

927.9

887.7

958,4

159. 1 t 5.6

147 .9 ! 3.9

104.9 t 10.6

113 .0 110.4
81.0 ! 45.0

t 10.0 r 12.6

86.7 ! 12,0

58.3 131.1

15.8 t 18.1

18.3 ! 12.9

33.4 r 35.3

29.8 ! 13.9

13.5 r 15.6

3.4 ! 32.2

77 .9 ! 8.O

50.1 r 7.6
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to selection r{roulil be less from a population of greaËer breeding poten-

tial thån that from a population of lor,¡er absolute yielil value.

Comparison of the predj-cted and observed responses (Table 10)

reveals that in no case did observed response approach preclictetl

response. The failure of observed r.esponse to approach the predicted

values may be due to assumptions involved in computing pïedicted and

observed responses. Pesek and. Baker (1971) point out that Èhe theory

of computing predicted response assunes that the estimates of herita-

bility are'derived frorn yield tests in an adequate bample of the

referencé set of envÍïonments. Significant discrepancies between

predicted and observed responses suggests that this assumption was

unsound. The estiinates of predícted response were probably too high,

Thís could result from genotype x year and genotype x environment

ínteraç.ËÍon components beíng confounded ln'íth the estimate of genetic

varíance obÈained from the F3 yield tesE. The estinates of heritabiliËy

based on the p1,ot means of genotypes in the F3 three-row ó1ot yj,eld

test h'erè all- hígh (Table 9). Al-so the comparÍson of predicted and

observed responses assumes that observed responses have been measured

in an adequate sample of environments. The discrepancÍes obEained

bethreen predicLed and observ.ed responses were most likely due Èo combÍned

effects of the.factors suggested above.

Sirnple prod.uct-moment correlatfons relating yieJ-d of the selected

Fî entries in three-ror^r plots (bóth adjusted and uriadjusted treatmenÈ.J

means) and in hill- pLots to performance of deríved. FO ancl F, bulks

and F. farnily means for each cross are given in Tables 11 tó 14.)'
The intergeneratLon correlations of F3 nith the deríved F4 and
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F. bulks for the selected entries Ín Cross I (Table ll) were all highly)

si-gnificant (? = 0.01). The correlations betLTeen the adjusted thïee-

row p1oÈ mean yield and the yíeld of the derived buJ-ks averaged over

locatíons r¡¡ere, r = 0.880 betr^'een F^ and derived I', bul-k. r = 0.913J4'

betrnreen the F- and derived F bulk and r = 0.905 betr,¡een the derivedr5
F, anil F- bulks.

The intergeneration correlations among the selected entries for

Cross II (Table 12) were generally si"gnificant. The correlations

betvreen the adjusÈed. three-row plot nean yield and the yiel-d of the

derived bulks arreraged oVer locations h¡ere, r = 0.856 betìreen the F3

and derÍved F, bulk. r = O.77! betrn'een the F^ ând the derived F- bu1k.+-J5',
and r = 0,816 betr¡een the derived FO and F, buJ-ks.

The intergeneration correlations among the selected I'3 entries

and their .derived . F, and F. bulks for Cross III were nosEly nonsig-4)
dificanË (frUf. tg). There was no significant correlation betlreen the

yiel-d of the selected F. entrÍes and the yield of the derived l, and'3¿t
F- bulks averaged over locations. The correlation betr.reen the yield5"
averaged over two locations of the derived F, and F. bulks r4'as not45
signÍficant.

The Íntergeneration correlations åmong lhe selected F3 entrÍes.

ín Cross IV and their deríveil FO anil F, bulk yíeLds averaged over

traro locations are given in Tabl-e 14. The correlations between Fo

yield and derived F, and F" bulk yiel"cls were not sígnífÍcant. The"45
correlation beËrreen the tr,7o locatÍon average yield of the derived

F, and F- bulks (r = 0.650) was signifj.cant (P = 0.Ol).4)

The lac.k of signÍfícant intergeneratÍon correlations in Ctosses



TABIE 11. Correlatíon matrix betüreen ir^ performance and peïformance of deïived F, and F- bulks.J45
and F. family rnean for the selected enËries of Cross I)

Variable1234567ggl0

1.

t

?

4,
q

6.

7.
a

o

10.

Three-row plo Ës
(adjusred) 1.000 ci. Saz

Three-row p lot.s
(unadjusted) 1.000

Hill plots
r. ¡uik l,tinnípes

tr'O bulk GLenlea

I. bulk combined locations
4

F, bulk Wínnipeg

F, buLk Glenl,ea

F, bulk combined locaËions
F, f amil"y mean

0.936 0.818 0.77 4 0.880

0.928 0.794 0.783 0.873
1 .000 . 0.80r 0, 750 0 . 857

1.000 0,620 0.870

1.000 0.926

1. 000

*, Significant at the 5% probability level, the remaínin¡¡ coefficienËs all signifícant at the
1% probabilíty level

0.845 0.897

0,824 0,906

0.818 0.881

0.904 0.783

0.57 4 0.867

0.7g5 0.gzt
1.000 0.832

1.000

0.913 0.712

0.909 0. 715

0.892 0,657

0,87r 0,687

o.77 4 0.683

0.905 0.7 59

0.944 0.52L ^

0.969 0.6s7

1.000 0.625
' 1.000



TABLE 12. Correlation maÈrix betraTeen ¡'3

and F, farníly mean for th,e selected

Variable I 2 3.

Three-row p loËs
(adjusted)

Three-fov¡ plots
(unadj us ted )

IIill plots
FO bulk llinnipeg
T* bulk Glenlea

FO bulk combined

F, bulk tr{innipeg

F, bulk Glenlea
F, bulk combined

F, faníLy mean

i.000 1.000 . 0.933 C.703

1.000 0.933 0.703

. 1,000 0.709

i. .. 000

l"ocations

locations

performance and performance of
entries of Cross II

*Signifj-cant at xL.e 57" probãbí1ity leve1, the remaining coefficients significant aL the IZ
probabilíty trevel.

fCoefficient not sÍgnificant.

0.195 0.856 0.724

0.795 0.8s6 0.724
0..821 0.875 0 .77 4

o:.550* 0,942 0.692

1 .000 0 .9t4 0. 698

].000 0.788

I .000

derived FO and F, bulks

0,688 - 0. 771 0,660

0.688 0.77L 0. 660

0,651 0.775 0.570

o .444x 0. 6r 1 0 ,6.49

0.767 0.803 0.449*
0. 711 0 .816 0.605

o,680 0 .901 0.426t
1.000 0.931 0.46Y'

1 .000 0. 491*

1.000



ÎABLE 13' CorreLaËion matrix between F" performance and perforrn"tt"" oi derived F, and F" bulks
and F- family mean for the selected. entríes of Cior. ffr 

4 )
J-

VariableL2345678910

1.

2.

J.

4.

6.

7.

8.
o

10.

Three-rorn7 plots
(adjusËed) 1.000 0.978** 0.886** 0.180 0.104

Three-ror^r plots
(unadjusted) 1.000 0.858** 0.197 0.095
Hil-i- plots 1.000 0.224 0.142
F, bulk Wj.nnipeg 1.000 -0.273

1.000FO bulk Glenlea

FO bulk conbined locâtions
F- bulk trIinníDes5'
F, bulk GLenlea

F, bulk comb ined locations
F, family mean

*, *tr Significant at Èhe 5Z and 1%. probability. ]-evels respectívely.

0.239 0.338

o.247 0.381

0.306 0.406

0.66ltrx 0. 4lé
O.542t -O,304
1.00p 0.L29

1.000

0.3l.7 0,44L 0.490,r

0.270 0.43g 0.4821\

0.294 0.47Lx 0,388

o. LgZ 0 .411 0. 531',"

0.020 -0,t94 0.o92
0.184 0.210 0¡535*

0.110 0.756,!* 0.006

1.000 0.734*t'0.286
1 . 000 0. 193

1 .000



TABLE 14. Correlation matrix between F3 perforlnance and

and F- family mean for the selected enËries of Cross5'

VariableL23.45

1.

t

J.

4.

6,

7.

8.
ô

t0.

Three-row pLots
(adjusted 1.000 O.972xx

Three-iow plots
(unadjusted) 1.000 .

Hil-1 plots
FO bul-k lJinnipeg

FO bulk Glenlea

FO bulk combíned locationé
F, bulk trrlinnipeg

F, bulk Glenlea
F, bulk combined locations
F, familÏ mean

0.842t * 0,474* O.250

0.859'r* 0.435 0.262

1.000 0.363 0,269

1 .000 0.393

I.000

*, tk't Sígnificant aË the 52 and 12 probability levels, resÞectively.

performanee of deri-ved F¿ and F, bulks
TV

o.442 0.535* -0.151

0.424 0.478x -0.r22
0.383 0,248 -0.199
0.853** 0.730*i-0, 150

0.815x* 0,2lr9 0.2I7
1.000 0.602** 0.027

1,000 -0.436
1.000

0.440 0. 186

0.403 0 . 165

0. 100 -0.096
0. 64.5 ** . 0.406

0.431 0.098

0.650** 0.311

0 , 700'k* 0.432

0.337 0.269
i .000 0. 665'r*

1.000

10
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III anil IV compared rÀ7ith Crosses I anil II rnay be due to:

- 
. 
the small-er ¡rield range of the F3 entrieó in three-row pl"ots

of Crosses III anal IV compared lrith Crosses I and II

- reduced genetic variance in Crosses IîI and IV compared with

Crosses I and II

the precision of estimatíng the 13 yield value and the yield

values of F, and F- generations
4 5-

- the precision of the various,éstimates r¿ould also be effected

by genotype x envÍroûnent and genotype x year inteiactj-onê.

The method of selecting the F3 entríes, meant that Ëhe expeeta-

tions for the Íntergeneration correlatíons would be high, âs selection

from the exËreme ends of the range of the independent variable tends

to reduce the variánce of the regressíon coefficlent, resuLtÍng ín

an improved correl-atíon. The íntergeneratíon correlatÍon in Crosses

I and. II, r,rhere theïe hras a wÍde yiel-d range, r¿ere all highly sígnífí-
cant (P = 0.01). In Crosses III and IV, r^7here the yÍeld range r,ias

much reduced, the strength of the intergeneråtion correLations declined,

in some instances to non-s Ígnifícance. Error assocÍated rÀríth estimating

yíel-d value of genotypes becomes increasíngly Ímportant in ileterrnining

the strength of inLergeneration correlations as the yield range and

genetÍc variance of the materíal beíng investigated. decreases. The

relatíve values of Éhe genetic and environmental variances in these

crosses results in l-or¿er heritability estimâtes. The effect of the

redueed heritabiliÈy on the intergeneraLíon correlatlons can be seen

using the relatíonship given by Falconer (1960), viz.'

r. = h h r.
P XYA
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¡shere r is the phenoÈypic correlaÈion (in this ínstance the inËer-
p

generation correlation), h-_ artd h__ the heritabil-íty in the two geneï-xy
ations and r^ the senetic correlaËion.

The yleld performance of selected 13 entries as derived F4 and F5

buLks was repeatabl-e although conducted in a different seâson and

sarnple of envíronments. Although Ëhe ÍntergeneraËion correlations

for two out of the four crosses investigated were generally not signi-

ficant, reasons for the lack of corr:.e1at1on have been suggested.

Given sufficient range and genetÍc vâríance the reþlicated yield tests

conducted in Ehe F^ generâtion, the three-ron plot yÍeld test and the3"

hill pl-ot yield test, Ídentified high yieldíng lines, and the perfor-

mance of those lÍnes was repeatable as deríved. FO and F, bulks grornm

in a different year and sample of enviro nents.

The analysis of varíance of the F, famíJ-y means for each cross

is summarísed in Table 15, Significant -differences (+ = 0.01) betr^'een

F" farníly means $rere obtained only for Crosses I ancl II. In Cross II.)-

there was significant variability between F" farnily means among those-t
fanilies rateal high-yielding (P = 0.05) and low-yielding (P = 0.01)

by the F. yield test. In Crosses I and II the dÍfference between- J'

F. farnily means hras due to the difference between fanilÍes deríved)-.
from hígh- and J.ow-yielding Fr's (Table 15). F, families derÍved from

high-yielding Fors were significantLy differenÈ from those derived from

loi,¡-yieidine I'-rs in Crosses I, II and III (significant P = 0,01,

P = 0.01 and P = 0.05, respectively), ind.lcatj-ng that there rÀ7as response

to seLecÈion among F- familíes based on F" yield performance. In

Cross IV there r{as no difference betvreen F, famílies clerived frorn



TABLE 15. I.{ean squares and their associated degrees of freedom of the F. famÍly means for. each cross)-
' Degïees of

Source fteedo¡o Cross I Cross II Cross III Cross IV

F, f anilies
Amon8 F, fanilies derived from

hígh-yielding Frrs

Among ?, families derived from

low-yíelding Fr's

Glenlea versus remaínine F,

fanilíes

F, farnilies derived frorn hígh-
yielding Frts versus those derived

irom low-yielding Fr's

Blocks

F, familíes x Blocks

20

Total

3t7 427 .81**

2542ß8.65

*, x*, Sigãifícant at the 5Z and t% probability levels, respectively.

1.007 49 ,67

rL7 7 .38

3152034. 60'k*

r4087 66 .42**

L2I225.7L

278622 .71**

139498.81*

2L2555 .52*x

77 54rr -83*x

1

2

40

L08282 .07

L32355 .40

37869.48

96453.85

62

47993.6s

43030. 59

62289 .r8

101 447 .23

1628553, 50¡r,r

L7 427 48 .54'**

57930.09

226050 .28 L83470.24

53607 0 . 17't

266459 , 44*

7 4605.64

5603 ,33

80261.86

62181.85

9L657 .82 58188.24

F.
oo
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high- and low-yielding Frrs. The differences bethreen F, farnily means

in Cross II suggesËs that the F. lines should be tested \rithin their
5

F. derÍved farnily groups and betr^7eeri family selection príor to r,ríthin3 '" '
fanily selection would be effective. In Crosses III and IV, the F5

lines derived froru different selected FrtS could have been grouped

and tested in a conrnon yield tesÈ. AlËhough onLy four crosses were.

studied, it appears that ås the estimate of genetÍc variance based on

the F^ yíeld test decreases differences betr¿een F- faurilv means are3'

no l-onger distinguíshabJ-e. This apparent trend is of consequence in

practical breeding programs, aa it has a bearÍng on how the F" l-ines)
should be evaluáted.

The pooled analysis of variance of Ehe F5 lines for each cross

ís surnmarised in Table 16. Significant differences (P = 0.01) exiated

between F- 1ínes ín F. farnilies for each cross, suggesËing there exists55

considera6l-e variability betr{een F, lines developed at random from

selected F.rs. Cross II r¡ras the only cross in r,¡hich the error variancesJ

were homogeneous; and the effect of the heterogeneity of the error

variances on the differences between F, lines is unknor,¡n. The varia-

biliÈ]¡ betrareen F. lines is of 'consequence ín a practical- breeding progran

where an optimum numbêr of F5 lines to be deríved from each sel-ecled

F, musË êxisL éuch Èhat ïesponse to selection i.s maximísed. ShebeskiJ'

(1967) has stated that most plant breeders limit progress in their

prograrns by evaluatirig too ferd F. lines. 0n theoretical consideratíons,
5

Shebeski suggesteð tha! 80-100 1ínes shoul-d be evaluated to give a high

probability of selecting Ehe besL 1ine. The choice of the number of

F. lines from each selected F^ depends on the propoïtÍon of additive)J



TABLE 16: Meân squares and their associated degrees of freedom for
the pooled analysis of varíance of the F5 lines for each cross

Source df Cross I Cïoss IT Cross III Cross TV

F, lines in

F, farnilies

Error

'********
483240.72 511089.84 630874.37 -- 378977.9r""

,280 247552.35 196989.18 i41191.33 183504,78

t(*, SignifÍcant at the.1% probability level
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genetic variance that is fíxable by selection at that stage, the total
re€ources available to the breeder, the final objective of the program,

the maximisation of response Èo selection and the minirnisation of the

coefficienË of variation of expected response, The facÈo-rs effecting

F. family size will be considered in the general discussion.)-
Intergeneration correlations between the F, yíeJ_d test value ând

F. family mean for each cross are given in Tables 11 to 14. The)'
intergeneration correlatíons between adjusted three-row pJ"ot yield

and F. famíly mean yíeld were significant foï Crosses I, .II (p = 0.01))'
and III (P = 0.05). There was no significant correlation for Cross IV.

Least significant differences at the 0.05,.0.10 and 0.20 probabílity

level-s for Èhe nean of the cv. Glenlea family of entries r,rere calculated

.and used to dètermíne the l-ines better than cv. GlenLea ü,íthin each

cross. The numb er of lines for each cross superÍor to each least

sighífícant dífference are given in Table 17. In Crosses II and IIl,
all of the entries r,rrith mean yield greâter than the upper confidence

intervâIs of cv. Glenlea were deïÍvecl from high-yielding F" J-ines.J

In Crossl, one of the htgh-yielcling F5 lÍnes was derÍved from a low-

yielding F3. In Cross IV, rarÍth the 5Z leasË signíficant difference

of cv. Gleniea, three out of.four of the high-yietdirtg lines rr¡erê from

low-yÍelding F-rs; \^'ith the L0% leasL sígnificant difference, fourJ

out of five were from low-yielding Frrsr and at t]ne ZO% least significant
difference, fíve out of eight were from J.ow-yielding F"'s. ì4ost of Ehe-J

hÍgh-yietding lines deríved from low-yieliling Fr's belonged to Ëhe

one famíly (F. line number 40, see TabLe 6), which could have been-J

nisclassified by the ¡3 yÍeld tesÈ. One of rhe high-yieltttng F, línes



TABLE 17. The number of lines superíor in r¡ean yield performance to
the least bignifícant dífference of cv. Gleniea for each. cross 

-

Percent probabÍlity 1eve1
of the least signÍfican t
dÍfference CToss I Cïoss II Cross III Cross IV

5

10

20

21 44
25655

37688

Glenl"ea Mean Yield (g) 826 1096 t0g7 |OZT
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derived from a low-yielcling F, had one replicate r,rith a spuriously

high pJ-ot yield (almost tvrice the 
,.vaLr1e 

of _the other tlro replicates),

, Crosses III and I id not produce âs many hi-gh-yielding iines

as was expected, consideríng the F3 yÍdld test data (see Table 6),

Sanpling variability associated ¡,¡íth the precísion of est.ínatÍng the

true genotypic value for yíe1-d, genotype x environmenL and genotype x

year fnËeractigns nay be responsible fÒr thê relattvely 1ow number of

high-yielding línes in these two crosses.

The nurnber of línes beËter than cv. Glenlea realised from Cross I
is surprising considering the ¡'3 perforniance of this Cross. Most like1y

the number is a reflectÍon of the low rnean yiel-d of thê cv, Glenlea

family of entries. However, the number could result from, segregatíon

in the F, generation, genotype x envíronment and genotype x year inter-+-
actions, or a combinaÈion of al-l four of the above reasons. Onl-y

further tesÈing of ltnes Ín an attempt to deternine their tïue genetic

vaLue would. elucidate the reason for the high nurnber of lines superior

to cv. Glenlea.

AË the 5Z least significant difference of the rnean of cv. Glenlea,

considering all.four crosses,.fbur 1ínes out of thirty three originâ.ted

from low-yieldi-ng F, lines. If only high-yÍelding F, lines were being

reÈained, this would result ín a l-oss of 12.!iL oÍ. the híghest yieLding

lines frorn the four crosses. At the 102 Least significant difference,

five línes out of forty one orÍginated frorn low-yie1-iling F, lines,

r,¡hich woulcl result in a loss bf !2.214 ot the highest ylelding lines

Íf only the. high-yiel"ding F, línes r¡ere ret¿ined. . At the 207" leasx

significant clifference, six 1ínes out of fifty nine originated from
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low-yíelding lines,.whích would represent a loss of IO.2% of tine

hi€ihes t-yíeldíng lines, if only high-yielding I'rrs were retained.

Most of the high-yielding lines derived from low-yieliling Frrs

rniere derived from Crosd IV.The performance of Ëhe F, bulks and.F,

family means did not substantiate the selection bäsed on F, líelct
performance in Crosô IV, and reasons have already been suggesËed. for

Èhe r-esults observed wíth this cross. It should be noted thaË línes

superior to the 207" least significant difference of cv.. Glenlea,

represent yíeld advances over cv. Glenlea of at 1east, 13.6%, 4.2%,

10.47" anð 6.4% for Crosses f Lo IV, respectively.



EXPERIMENT II

The objective of this expèriment rras to assess Èhe îelative
importance of the preclsion of the estimâte of yield and genotype x

year ínteractions on the strengËh of lntergeneration correlations by

compâríng intergeneïation correlations obtaÍned from replicã.ted yield

Ëests conducted in separate years Íríth those obtained from unreplicated

yíeld Lests conducted in the same year.

Matería1s and Methods

Residual F. seed of the F" yield tesE, and seed of the derivedI 3 --

FO and F, bulks of each of the ten high- and ten löw-yÍelilíng entïÍes

selected from each cross ín Experiment I r,7ere grohfn as síngle replicate
entries in a completely randomised experiment, one for each cross,

urj-th a control plot of cv. Glenlea adjacent to each entry. Each

compl-etely randomised experimenE contained sixty entries, the ten

high- and low-yielding sel-ectíons for each of Ëhe F3, F4 and F5

generations. The three-ro!,7 x 3 m length pl-ots Lrere planted on sunmer

fallowed land at the UnfversÍty of Manj-toba on May 3rd (Cïossesll and III)

and May 4th (Crosses I and ïV ),1976. Replicated yield data of rhe same

entries \das obtained lrom Lhe replÍcaEed f3 three-row yield tesf groI^rn

ín 1975 (neans adjusted for intra-block error), and from the I, aûd F_4)
bulk yield tests grown ín 1916. The replícated F, and F. bulk vield-4J"

tesEs Lrere planEed adjacent to the síngle replicàte tests.
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. Yield values coasidered were (a) the ,.ar, óf the three replicates

from the.ïeplicated tests, (b) the single replícate yield value and

(c) the single replicate yíe1d value adjusted to a percenÈage of its
adjacent conrrol plot as suggested by Shebeski (1967) and Briggs and

Shebeski (1968).

Simple product íDoment correlation matríces between the replicatecl,

unrepJ-icated ând. adjusted unreplicated yield values lrere constructed

for.each cross. Sígnificance betuTeen cor¡eláÈion coefficÍents were

tested using the 'rt'r distribution test statístic based on FÍsherrs

Z-transfo¡maËion.

Results and Díscussíon

The singi-e replicâte yíeld Èest r¿as conducted in a nursery id.entical

to that usecl by Bríggs and Shebeskí (1963). Correlations betrareen the

control plóÈs at varying d.iStances apart were calculateil serially
along a range using each plot in turn as a dependent and then as an ind-
ependent variable. The correlaÈíons between the control piots were 0.635,

0.558, 0.379, 0.241, 0.131 and -0.023 ar dístances of 0.9, 2.1 ,5.4,
8.1, 10.8 and 13.5 m apárt, tèsÞectively. The relationshíp agrees with

thâÈ reported by other researchers (for example Wíebe, 1935; Briggs

and Shebeski, 1968). The correlatíons depend on the assumptíon that

adjacent or conËiguous plots âre more likel"y to be alike Ín yÍeltl than

plots further apart. Adjustment of single replicaÈe yield values .to

a percentage of their adjacent control plot is done Ëo adjust for soil
heterogeneity (Bríggs and Shebeskí, 1968). The correlatíon between

the adjacent contïol plots (r = 0.635, sÍgnificant p = 0.0I) suggests

thåÈ improved rèsponse to selection could.be expected by adjusting
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the yields of entries to â percentage of their adjacent contï;l plot.

The intergeneration coîrelations for each cross å.re gí;en in

Table 18. In Cross I Ëhere was- rio dífference betr¿een the intergeneration

êEÉ*dldÉ,èe'Ës €Êsdé 
'1if, 

€Ïiê uffêFi*c*Ëêé êfitl êéJ*tEËêð crÉeFl1eê€éà yíèI-d

values for F3-F4, F3-F5 or F*-Fr. llorarever, in the case of rhe F3-F5

conparÍson, the ådjusÈment produced â sígnífÍcanL intergenerâtion

correl-ation. In Cross II, the adjustment procedur'e produced a signi-

ficant F^-F, intergeneration correlatíon that r^ras sÍgnÍficantly dífferent34.'
fron the coefficienE based on the unreplicatetl yield .values. In the

remaining comparisons, Fr-Fy and ¡'4-F5, the adjustment procedure was

ineffective. In Cross III, the adjustment procedure r,ras íneffecLive.

In Cross IV, Èhe adjustment procedure produced a signíficant negative

correlation between the FO anil F, VÍeld values.

In the situation. examined, v¿here all plots of the differenL gen-

erâtíons were growri in the same season, adjustment to a percentâge of

the adjacent control plot ïras generally Íneffective, as the adjustment

faiLed to Ímprove the íntergeneraÈion correlâtions in fífteen of sixteen

cases. This is contrary to Èhe findings of De Pauur and Shebeski (1973)

r¡ho found that adjustnent to a percentâge of Èhe adjacent control

resulted in slgnificantly higher F^ 1íne-F. farnil"y mean correl-atj,ons.

üJhen the adjustment procedure ," ,iurr"oarie it cannot be expecËed to

improve response to seleetio4.

The F,-F. interÊeneraËion correlaEions (TabLe 19) are an Índi-45

cator of the role of replícation Ín increasÍng the pïecision of the

estimate of genotypic value for yield. Both the repllcated and unre-

pJ-icatèd tests lrere planted .on the sa¡ûe fiel-d on the same days. For



TABLE 18. Intergeneration correlations for each cross based an unrepl-ícated and adjusÈed
unreplicated yíeld values

Basis of comparison Cross I Cross II Cross III Cross ïV

Unreplicâted F3 - Unreplicated T4

UnreplicaËed F3, Z control plot :
UnreplicaËed F4, Z eontrol ploË

Unreplicated Fa - Unreplicated F5

Unreplícated F3, Z control plot -
UnreplicaËed F5, Z control plot

Unrepl-lcated FO - Unreplicated F5

Unreplicated F O, % conxtol pTox -
iJnreplicaËed ¡'5, Z control- pLot

*, **, Correl-ation coeffÍcÍents signíficant aË Èhei 5% and 12 probability 1eve1s, respecÊiveLy.

t The paír of correlation coefficíents fo1lor¡ed by different letters are signifÍcantly different
at Line 5î4 probabil,lty level. The remaining paÍrs of coefficíents are not signÍficantl-y
different.

0.775*x

0. 628x"t

0. 354

0.504'k

o .3L2

o .248

-0. 199 at 0.254

0 . 5 3l,tb 0"034

0.541* 0.384

0.499x -0.037

0.077. -0.057

0,404 . -0.232

0, 306

o .4L7

0.101

0 .001

-o.047

-0 .526*



TABIE 19, F,-8. inÈergefleration correlaÈions for each cross based on repli.cated, unreplicated45
and ad.jusEed unreplícated yielcl values

Basis of conparison

ReplÍcated T4 - ReplÍcated F5

Unreplicated F4 - Unreplicated ¡'5

Unreplicated FO, % control plot -
UnrepiicaÈed ¡'5, Z control plot

*,**, Correlation coefficients sígnÍficant at the 57" aú, L"/. probability levels, rêspectively.
i CorrelaEion coefficients follor,¡ed by different letters are significantly different at the

5% probability Leve1.

Cross I

0.9Q4*{at

0.312 b

0.248 b

Cross II

0,692**a

0.077 b

0.404 ab

Cross III

0.418 a

-0.057 ab

-o.232 b

Cross IV

0. 73O*xa

-0.047 b

.-0.526'k b

\o
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:

Cross I the ínËergeneration correlation based on replicaËed yield

values was signifícantty different f rcrn those based oil the unrepli-

cated and adjusted unreplicated yield values. For Cross II, the

correlatíon based on the replicâted values raras dífferent from the

coefficlent for the unreplicated values, but not different from that

for the adjusted unreplicated values, The adjustnent procedure ímproved

the correLation but not suffícíentl-y for signífi-cance to be obtained.

For Cross III, none of the intergeneration correlâtions were signi.ficant.
:

However, adjustment of the unreplicated yÍeld values resulted in the

correlation-s betr,Teen the replicåted and adjustecl unrepl-icated compar-

isons beíng significanÈly different. The âdjustnent procedure adjusted

the F, and F. yjeld valùes such that a n¿rgatÍve correlation betrnreen4 )-

the replicated val-ues was significant,.Írhereas that based on the

unreplicâ.ted values was not signíficant: Furthermore, the two coeffi-

cients r,rrere slgnificantly different, Adjust1nent of the unreplícated

yield values resulted in the production of a signÍficant negative

intergeneration correlation. The cprrelation coefflcíents for the

ieplicated and adjusted unreplícated comparisons were Signíficantly

dífferent, but therè was no dÍfference between the coefficients of the

unreplicated and adjusted unreplicaËed comparísons. In this case,

the adjustmenE of Lhe F, and F. yield values resulÈed in the production+ )-
of a negatíve intergeneration correlation that was significantly díf-

ferent from that. obtained wíth replieated testing. Clear1y, the åd-

justment was producing spurious yield results

The F.-F, and F--F- Í.rt utgun.r^tion correlations based on repli-54J5

cated yield values obtaÍned in differenË gïowing seasons ís given in
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Table 20. The correlations hrere signíficant for Cr'osses I and II
(P = 0.0i) and iross IV (P = 0.05). In the crosses r¡hich exhibited

a wide yíe1d range and. genetic varíance in Èhe replicated F" YíeldJ

test (Crosses I and II), Èhe intergeneration correlaÈions betrùeen

Ëhe .ïeplicated yield values were hÍghly significanr (P = 0.01). As

the yield range and genetic variance declíned so did the sËrength of

Lhe fnteïgeneratíon corïelations.

The general laòk of significant Fa-FO and F3-F5 intergeneratíon

.correlations bet\reen the yield values of unreplícated entries obiaíned

in the sarne grov¡ing season (Table 18) compared with signiftcant coïre-

lations between the replícated yíeld values obtaine¿l in dífferenË

growi.ng seasons suggests that the error assocÍateil with estimatíng

the yieLd value of a genotype.with a síngle replicate rnay be more

ímportant in determining the strength of intergeneration correlations

than genòËype x year effects.

Observation of the intergeneraÈíon correlations, especÍally the

F/-FE inteïgenerâtion comparísons in whÍch therè ís no year effect to4)

tâke into account, shows clearly the importance of replícation in

increasing the precisÍon of the estimate of genotypÍc SrieJ-d value.

In a1l- cases the correlations based on the replicated yield values îJere

stronger than those based on unreplicated and acljusted unreplicaÈed

yield val-ues, and in some instances the difference between correlation

coeffícients ís signifícant. The failure of De Pauw and Shebeski (1973)

to obtain intergeàeration correlat.ions in which the regression reLation-

ship explained at least 5O"/" of the variability in the dependent variable

can in part be attributed to the lack of precisíon assocÍated rnrith
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TABLE 20. Fî-F/ and Fî-Fc intergeneration coïrelaEions for each crossJ+JJ

based on replicated yield values obtained in different gro\^rÍng
seasons.

Basis of cornparÍson Cross I Cross II Cross III Cross IV

Replicated I'3-Replicated

Replicated F3-Replicated

)tt
0. 818^ " 0. 703

LJ. **0.845 0.724

F.
4

F-
5

0. 180

0.338

o .47 4"

0.535

*,**r Significant at the 5Z ênd trZ probability ]evels, respectively.
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determining Ëhe yield values ín unreplícated Ëests ín Írhich Ëhe yield

of each entry r,ras adjusted based on the performance of its adjacent

control plot.

Adjustment procedures could only be considered as a replacement

for repl-ication if th€y give the same information as to the yield

value of. a genotype or gíve irnproved intergeneration correlations,

Ci.early, this ís not alrnrays the case for the adjustment procedure

considered in this study. Adjustnent to a percentage of an adjâcent

eontrol plot requires that one-thírd of the total- nursery area be

occupj-ed by control p1ots, Replication increases the precision of

Èhe estÍmate of the yield value of a genotype, and provides a sËandard

error of the estimate. In a practical breeding situation r¡here the

iotal numb er of plots in the nursery is tixea by available resources,

it would be logícal to replícate feríer entries than to utilÍse one-

thÍrd of Lhe nursery r{ith control plots.
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GENERAL DISCUSSION

The effectiveness of a breerling methàd is neasured by ¿he per-

formance of lines derived by the nethod. The effectíveness of I',

yiel"d tesËing rras measured by the performance of FO and F, bulks or

lines derived fróm seJ-ected Frrs. The correlations bet\reen the yield

values or rankÍngs in the different generatj,ons form the basís of

evaluation of the .¡,¡orthiness of the F. yÍeld test. High intergener-3'
ation correlations irnply thaË perfornance of selecteil lines will
persist into subsequent generåtions. It is the degree of certainty

hrith r^rhich the performance of derived lines can-be predícted that Ís

basic to the application of earJ-y generation testing. In åd.ditíon,

resource requiremênÈS must be considered in judgíng the effectiveness

of early geDeratíon yíe1d testing. Som3 researchers have suggested

that costly yield evaluation should be delayecl until th9 F5 or F6

generations when the lines to be evaluated aie homozygous or neâr

homozygous .

A number of factors can aff,ect the comparison of different breeding

methods. The magnitude of. the phenotypic and genetj-c varÍances, which

are a characteristíc of the starting populaÈion can have a consíderable

effect on tbe effectiveness of eaïly generaEíon selectíon. Greater

response to selection can be expected from selection ín pdpulations

having greater phenotypic and genetic variance. In the present. stualy,

signifiiant responses to selection were observed in Crosses I and II
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which had greater genetic varíance than either Crosses III or IV.

Although response to selection r¿ill be gïeater in populâtíons

with larger geneËíc variance, the hÍghest yielding lines may be deríved

from populations having less genetic variancà but a hlgher mean yield

Ëo start r¡zith. As populations approach the upper genetic li¡uiÈ for

yíeLd, genetic variance decreases as. does herítability and response

to selectibn. Nevertheless, these populations possess .the greate;t

potential from the breedíng "t"odpoi.rt. Perhaps the absolute yíeld

walues of línes developeil by dÍffereirt breeding .methods may provide

the single most effecLive criterion for determíning the effectiveness

of dÍfferent methods- In this sÈudy, the F, lines of highest yield

were from Cross III, r¿hich had the.híghest yielding F- lines and the
I

highest F^ population rnean yíeJ-d. of the four crosses.- J"
:The fact that the híghest yieJ-ding lines of the four crosses were

clerived from â cross with iow genetic våriance but. a high mean yield has

implications to the debate over the use of r¿ide and narrow cïosses.

In telms of short-term breedíng programs, it may be more ímporEant

Èo choose popul-ations ¡¡hose mean ís closest to the desired goal rather

than concentrating on populations !,,íth large genetÍc vâríances, Within

lirnits, a cross of high x high rnay be expected to be.rnore productive

than a cross of high x l,ow.

. In compaIing selectíon Bethods it should .be remembered that the

results of selection experiments will vary even í1 the same materiaL

and procedures are used (Falconer, 1960). Variability can result from

random sampJ-ing of the F3 lines to be tested., from conditional_ sarapLing

of the F. lines duríng the actuaL selection phase and from randomJ
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sampling of the enviro nental and genotype x environrnent interactioû

effects durÍng the F.ì tesE and in the final erialuation of selectedJ

lines.

. In this study the selection intensíty appliecl ro Ëhe F3 popuiations

was r,¡íthin the range.suggested by Baker (1966, IgTl) and Soller and

Genizí (1967) to minimise the coefficÍent of variatÍon of response

to selection. Þrevious studíes, Briggs and ShebeskÍ (1971), (theír

1966 and Lg67 F" yÍe1d nurseries),De Pauw and Shebeskl (1973) and1-

Seitzer (L97 4) ]nane been coirducted. r^7ith. very high selectíon intensttÍes,

so the variability of response r¡ou1d be expected to be quíte high.

To avoid this problem, selection intensíty !¡as set ât 132 in Èhe

present s tudy.

In this study response to early generation selection was analysed

in its 
-two 

comÞonents - the selection of high-yielding genotypes in

early generâtíons and Èhe persistence of theír yielil perfornance inLo

Later generatíons. Results confir¡red that ïeplícated testing of F3

línes was capable of identifvine F^ lines that diffeï in yíeldÍng.J

ability. IlohTever, these differences persisted over generatíons ín

only two of .the four crosses. Differences observed ín the F, yíeld

test rarould be due in part Ëo genetic dífferences that úrill .persíst
over generations and in part Èo genetic dífferences that aie expressed

only under the environmental condítions peculiar to the F^ yiel¿l Ëest.
'J

It Ìr'ou1d appear in this study thaÈ differences of the laËter type

accounÈed for most of the differences among F^ lines in Crosses III.

and IV. Thís raíses the quesÈion of whether or not genotype x envi-

ronment interåction becomes such an important naskíng effect in crosses
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sho!¡ing little genetíc variation that early generatÍon selection will_

have lÍttle or any effect ín such populatÍons.

The performance of the deríved F, and F- bulks and the mean of45
the fáruily of F. lines verified the yíeld classífications (hígh or)
low) based on the F" yield t.ests Ín Crosses T and IL In some cases,3-
the dífferences persísted in Crosses III and IV. In general, the

highes t-yíelaling F, 1ínes r,rrere derived from high-yíelding Fr's, which

is in agreement Trith rhe fíndings of Briggs and Shebeski (1971).

In Cross IV, there is a real possíbility that the F, Vield test mis-

clãssified one F" líne. Cross IV had the naïro!üest yield. range and.'

least genetic variance of the four crosses examined. The effect of

reduced yi-eld range and genetic variance combined ¡,rith errors of

deÈeüninâtion of yíeld vâlue, genotype x environnent and genotype x

year effects were probably responsible for the observat.ions wíthin

Cross IV.

The observed. resporrse to selecËion among F3 Lines was. sÍgnificantly

l-ess than pr.di"tud on the basis of Èhe F3 yíe1d datà in a1l four

crosses. This probably resulted from the estinates of heritabíl-Íty

obtaíned from the f^ yíe1d ilata being too high, due to components of' 3'
variatíon due to genotype x environment and genotype x year effects

being confounded wíth the estimate of genetj-c variance. To overcome

this, replícâted F" yield testing at a number of locations !üithín and

over years rnrould. be required. This would be possÍble uÈÍlízing hill
plots for the F- yield tests. However, iÈ may be more practical and- J-

benefícíal to the plant breeder to acknowJ_edge that the heritabílity
estimates and the predicteil response are bíased upwards ând diverË

the resources to evaluation of more F^ antl I'- J-ínes,
Jf
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The role of replicâtion in improving the strength of intergene-

raEion correl-ations !¡as evident. The comparison of. síngle repJ-icate

yield tests where the F, J-iner FO anil F, bulks were gro!ùn in the one

season, hTith the replicated tests r,/here the F3 test hras gror,m i.n a

' different season to the F4 and F, bulks revealed that errors associåted

Ìrith determining the yie1d. value of a genotype using a single replicate

value have a profound effect on Lhe values of intergêneration corre-

lations. The use of a control plot adjacent to each entry to adjust

for the effectá of soil heterogeneÍËy as suggested by Shebéski (1967)

and practísed by Bríggs and Shebeski (1971), De pâu!¡ and Shebeski (1973)

and Seitzer (1974) did not significantly improve the Ínterge4eration

correlations. The l-ower values for intergeneration correlations

reportéd by Briggs and Shebeski (1971) for the línes clerÍved from the

!966 anð 1967 yield tesËs, ând De Pauw and ShebeskÍ (1973) are ín
parE a result of the use of only one replÌcate to estirnate genoLypic

yield value and the effect of yieJ-d range and genetic variance on the

expectations of the intergeneration correlations.

Tr¿o methods of repl-icated F, lield testing (three-row plots:and

hÍ11 plots). were eval-uatetl for their abÍ1ity to distinguish differences

betr,reen genotypes. Htl"l plots r¡ould be suitable for early generation

yield testing where seed or land availability were limited. Three-

row plots r,¡ere considered superÍor to hill plots because Èhey requíred

fewer replications to estÍmate yield differences between genotypes

and they coul-d be handled r^rírh a totally rnechanised. fÍe1d operation

compared r^'ith hand. planÈing and harvesting of hill p1ots.

The rnodÍfication of the pedígree breeding systern used in this

study is essentially a twq:-stage selectÍon program where l-ines selected
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in the first stage, F3 1Ínes, segregaLe in the ¡4 generation and are

available for further evaluation in the secònd stage as F, lines.

Shebeski (1967) suggesEed rhat most plant breeders limited progress

Ín their piograms by developíng too few F5 lines from each selected

Fr, and suggdsted therefore, thãt as many as 100 F, lÍnes should be

evaluated from each seleêted F3 in order to give the breeders a chance

of recovering thê "best!' IÍnes. This proposal requires that relativel-y
'few I', línes be selected in the fÍrst stage of selection. Shebeski

(L967) proposed thaÈ rhe besr l0 F3 lines be selected from 1000. tesred,

a selection intensity of 0:L percent. The choíce of a much lower

selectíon lntensiÈy in the preseot study rnras made for two reasons.

On a theoretical basis Baker (1966, 1971) and HilL (1974) have shown

that response Éo selection will be nore varÍable under more intense

selectÍon. I'urthermore, So1ler and Geni.zí (1967) and Baker (l9ll).

have shor¿n that variabiliÈy of response, when expressed as a percent

of average response, íé least r¿hen selection intensities are between

l0 and 20 percent.

On a more practicâl basis, Ít !¡âs. fe.1t thaË the experiment shoulil

be designed r,¡ith rnaximum probabilÍty of detecting response, if early

generatiòn seLeetion was Índeed effecËÍve. Only 78 É^ lirres were.J

studied in èach cross ín order that they could be repLicated. Of these,

ten hígh-yielding an<l ten low-yielding were sel-ected. . In this way,

19 degrees of freedom were available for any test of dífferences among

F/ and F. bul-ks and F_ farníLy rneans, With nore Íntense selectÍon,4).1

fewer degrees of freedom would be available and a larger I' ratio. r,¡ould

be required to establish signÍficance,
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Shebeskí (1967) suggested that 100 F. f-ines should be sampLed)
in order to obtain â representative sample of all possíble F, lines

that could be derlved from a single F, line. l^7hile it is true that

samplíng variation h7í11 resul-c ín the exclusíon of good F, lines in
sone families and poor I'. 1ínes Ín otheïs, there ís no reason Eo suspecL)
that the sarnpling .process will be biased tor^raïds the excLusíon of one

type or the other. Certainly, if each F" farnÍly produced F- línes
J)

distribuLed r¡Íth a mean and varÍance. comnon to all famí1Íes, the dis-

tríbutÍon of one F, line fror¡ each of 100 fami.tíes would be very

nearly the same as the distribution of 100 F, línes taken from one

such famíLy. The more lirnited sampl-ing of a greater number of F,

LÍnes seems necessary to minímise the undesirable effects of unavoídable

misclass ificat: on oi F" yield potential as appears to have occurredJ

r,rí th Cross Mn the presenE study.

MosL plant breeding programs operate on fíxed resources, and it
ls resource avâílabÍlíty that determínes the amount of mater.ial that

can be evaluated. With fixed Tesources, the,cost of growing, main-

taÍnÍng and harvesting eaeh plot determj-nes the total number of plots

lhat can be grorm. The breed.er ¡nust decide how many J-Ínes, and at

vrhat 1evel of replÍcatlon should be assigned to eaèh stage of a trlro-

sËage selection progfam so that total- response to sel-ection and

response per unit cost are maxírnísed. In most cases the objective of

the breeding program ís sel-ectÍon of a number of lines for further

evalualion at dífferent locations ovêr seasons, leading to eventuaL

variety.re1ease.

In trying to develop a strategy for the optimr¡m a1l-ocation of

resources ín a tlro-stage selection prográm, the ídea that the coefficient
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of variabÍlity.of response Ëo selection should be minimised in both

stages, and the idea that for a given amount bf resource, there is an

optímun amoutrt of ïeplicatÍon thât maximÍses response to selection

have both been accepÈed. Baker (1966, 7977) considered the coefficíent

of variation of respoose Èo single tïait sel"ectlon ând concluded that

it was minimum rnrhen the proporÈion selected was betr.¡een 10 and 30

percent. Similarly, Soller and. Genizi (1967) found that estinates

of realised heritabí1ity were expected Èo have the smallest sanpling

varíances when the selected propoïtÍon \,ras about I0 percent. Minirni-

sation of the coefficient of varÍâtion of expected response is critical
in Èrro-stage selection where the consequences of sampling error in

the first sÈage are manifested in the second stage. The proportíon

of lines selected at each stage needs à be suffÍcíently large that

the selected group has a 'lhigh" probability of containing the "best,t

Lines. This probability wi1-t depend on Ëhe degree of replication,

the percent difference in the traít that is requÍred and the number

of lines beíng evaiuated (Sokal and Rohlf, 1969). Sarnpling variabiliiy

obviousl-y affects the probability that the best lines selected at

the end of fhe secoird stage are in fact the best Lines, Consequently,

the propartion of línes selected Ín each stage must be in the range

that minímíses the coefficient of variation of expected response.

VJhen the breeder seLs the number of lineb to be selected in the second

stage for further evaluation over l"ocatíons and seasons, the nurttber

of lines to be tested in the second sÈage Ís seÈ in order to rninimise

the coefficient of varíation of expected response.

Baker (see Townley-Smith et d.L., 1973) has determined. the number

of plots (replÍcates) of each genotype required to maxÍmÍse the
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the heritability of the trait being considere.d and on the totâl number

of plots that .can be handled. For example, if 1000 plots can be gror^m,

and ten lines are to be selected, Ëhen the proÞortíon selected of Èhe

total number of plots grown is 0.01. If the heritability on a single

plot basis for the trâit is 0.3, then-four replications of each of

250 lines should be grown íf the perfornance of the lines to be selected

is to be maximised. That an optimum amount of replication exists relates

!o the.fact. that íncreasing replication íncreases heïÍtabÍlity (and

hence response to selecÈion) but necessítates a reduction ín the number

:ôf l-ines Ëhat can be tested rsiÈh fixed resourc'es. This reduction in

number of lines tested results in a dirniníshed seLection dÍfferentiâl

and. consequently less response to selection.

In a tr4ro-sEage program whexe Lo 13 lines arÀ L, rr lines are

repliòate<l n- arrd. n. times in each of the first and second sÈages,.'oJ
respecËj-vèly, then the breed.ersr total- operaËing eosË, C, depends on

the number of lines arrd replícations in each stage, the cost of creating

lines for the second stage and the cost; c, of growing, maintaining and

harvesting each plot in the program. The total operating, C, can be

expressed as,

C=cnL +cpL + cn,L-- - .-o" o -' o- o -''7' 1\,
Inthere p is the proportion of lines selected ín the firsE stage. IL'o
can be readi.ly seen that the total number of plots that can be hand!-ed

Íir any program ís determined by the total resources, C, and the ôost

per pl-ot, c. the number of plots that have to be grown to produce

nåteriâL for the second stage. !" poLo, and Lr= kpo|o, where k is Ëhe

number of selecEions, F. línes, developed from each of the p-Z- lines,| ' 'O o
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the selected F^ lines.
J

. Utilising the above relationship, val-ues for the number of F-
5

l-ines from each selected F" line have been computed for a hypotheticaL3'
case rrhere the maximum number of plots, C/c, that the breeder can

grorÀr is 1000 plots, and after the tÌ¡o stages of seleàtion the best

10 l-ines are required foï further evaluation over locations and. seasons

(Tabl,e 2L), The acÈual numerical value.of C/c ís :rwna¿etial as the

proportíonate allocatíon of Lines to each sqage is determíned by the

vaiues of L^, p^, n^ anð. n", and the factors determining theír valueso- "o' o J'
have already been considered, It cân be seen from Table 21 that the

number of F. lines developed from each selected Ì', in this study,.l

eíghË F5 lj"nes, was adequate to naximise expected response to selection

and lo nininise Ëhe coefficient of variation of expected response to

selection.

It can be gênerally coneluded. that the resulEs obtåíned in this

study testify to the effectíveness of earLy generation testing and

Índicâte that replicatíon should be. an íntegral part of any early

generation test.ing proeedure. Alternatives to repl-icaËion largely

resulted fïom studtes thaE indicatecl the general ineffectiveness of

selection for yield in Ëhe F, generatíon, consíderation of the probleqs

of i.ntra- and intergenotypic conpetition and limitations of seed

quantíty, I{ornrever, Èhere is no evidence to suggest that an F, yíeld

test of a random sample of Large ÊU plants !,rould be detrimental to

progress in selecting for yield: In fact the results of this study

índicate that in those crosses with consideráble genetic varíance

ín the F^ generation considerable pïogïess in yield was nade, and inJ-



TABLE 21. The number of línes in the first sËage of selectíon (L ), for varying levels ofo'
replication. n and n. in each of the two stages respectively r^rhen L. = 70O ånd the077
proportÍón selected in each stage is LO% (p- = p, = 0.IO). The number of selec¡íons,.J
k, from each of t:he p-L- lines selecEed Ín stage I is given for the corresponding n,,'o o " J'
no, Lo anð. L, valwes

n1

n =Lo

I

2

J

4

5

8i8 1

727 t

636 1

545 2

454 2

o

428 2

380 3

333 3

285 3

238 4

n =3o

290 3

258 4

225 4

193 s

161 6

n =4o

2I9

19s

170

-L4t)

l2r

n =5o

5

5

6

7

I

L
o

L76 6

t56 6

t37 |
TT7 8

98 10
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Èhose crosses rÀ'ith less genetic variance high-yielding I', lines were

recovered, utílísing a random sampl-e of only seventy-eíght F2 plants.

It is cïiLícâ1 to remember, however, that no a prioïí knowledge of

F, population mean yield or estj-mate of genetic variance exisÈs, This

information can only be obtained from a replicated I'3 yÍeld test.

To make best use of replicated early generaÈion yield testing

in plant breeãíng practice, the p]-ant breeder ïequires the facilities

to produce large F, and FO plants, so thât seed. quantíty r,¡ill not

restrict the design of the F3.yie1d test. Use of trrigaËion and high-

fertility conditions would ensure that seed quantÍty would not be a

lirnítation. Such conditions would also facilÍtate dísease screening,

so that undesirabl"e susceptible genotypes cou.ld be discarcled.. A randon

sample of the remaining agrononíeaIly accepËable genotypes woul-d form.

the basís of the entríes for: the replicated yíel¿l tests. The breedíng

meËhod proposed by Shebeski (L967), can be modified to refl-ect the

resuLÈs of this stud.y. Shebeskits origÍnal proposal incorporatÍng

the results of this study is outLined belo¡¿.

Modification of the pedigree breeding method for breedi g for yield.

(Modified* from Shebeski , 1967)

Year 1 (Spring) - SufficÍent crosses of the parents possessing

Year 1 (Sununer) '-

between then the desired qualitative factors

are made in the greenhouse,

The F, rs are gro!ì,n under fielil or greenhouse

cond.itions, If sufficÍent crossed seed has been

produced to perlcit a repJ-icated yíeld tría1 of

*e"V *rafficaÈions from Shebeskirs original proposal are in italícs.
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Year 1-2 (Winter)

Year 2 (Suruner )

Year 2-3 (llinter) -

Fr's and their parents only the crosses i,rith the

besË yield and qualÍty characteristics should

be ïetained..

Sufficiently Large numbers of F2 pl"ants to permit

selection for stem and leaf rusË ïesistant,

s tÏonger-s trâ\^re d plants are grown in Mexj-co,

T'Lte pLante are spa.ced 30-40 cm apæt ín pairs

ol roue 11 n LoTLg and 30 cm apæt uith 60 cn

betueen paírs, A z,andom sønp\e of 80-700 z'eeis-

tant, . etz,onger-stt:aued pLants seLected for each

c?oss.

Iield. test the. seLected F, pLants in replicated.

triaLs usinq eíther TuLLL pLots o? three metre

Length wmee-rou pLots. Ror,7s are spaced 15 crn

apart and 50 seeds are planted per metre of row.

Plots are planted with 90-100 cm betr,¡een the

centre ror.rrs to minÍmise interploË competitsÍon,

ALL pLots az,e luzz,uested.. fox the estination of
yie\d. The Lines are.ranked in oy,dey of their

mean A¿e'l..d.s dnd compared dith the yieLd. of the

contToL cuLtiÐqr. SeLect the top-gieLding 10%

of Lines onLy from crosses t'løt pt'oduce E, Lines

superí,or to the contt oL cuLtíuaz,.

a1nÅon fn popuLatione fz,om each of the seLected

lO% of ES L'ines az,e Qroùn in Meæico as described

for the E ^. Eiaht to ten rand.om seLections'z
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Yéar 3 (Suumer)

Year 3-4 (I,Iinter)

Year 4 (Summer)

Year 5 (Sunner)

(F, Lines) der'ùted from omong the næt resistant,

strongez.-s braued p|.ants for each seLected F,

Line.

RepLicated F. gieLd LniaLs of l;he 8-10 r,m.don

selecltions deyit:ed from each seLeeted F, Líne,

Rank F5 Lines on thein mean yie.Lde. ÊeLect the

top-yieLding 107" of Lines superior to the yield

of the controL cuLtitsav.. If the top yielding

lines are not suffíciently uniforn to be bulked

as a potential ner,7 straín Lheir respective F6

popuJ-ations could be grom in MexÍco as described

for the F4.

Each suoerior F- line that was considered uniform^5
could be increased in Mexico.

Extensive regional trials to verify yielding

potentíal and select for wide range adaptability,

The top lines from the previous. yearrs test

entered ín the Co-operaLíve tests.
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CONCLUSIONS

1. ReDlicated F vielrl tesËÍng with three-rolr plots and hill plots

idenËi.fies hígh yielding línes.

2. ConsÍderabl-e genetic variance for yíeJ-d l,ras detected in the F,

generaÈÍon from a sarnple of 78 random large ï, plants.

3. Sígnificant genetic correlatíons l,rere obEained between F^ lÍne
J.

. performance in hill- plots and three-row plots. Three-ro\nr ploÈs

were preferable to hill plots becausê:

. - they l^rere more efficient for seleòtíon

- less replicatíon wâs required to estimate yield differences

they had lower coefficíents of vaïiability

- they cÒuld be machine planted and härvested compared with

a hånd-planting and harvestíng öperatíon for híll pLo[s

Itíl1 ploËs were suiÈable for earJ-y generation selecfion and require

less seed. and land than three-rorr plots.

4. . F, and F- bulks derived from selecÈed F^rs.showed that the F^453.J
perfornance ïaEing is repeatable within the líÛlits of:

samp ling variabil-Íty

the precision of estímating the yield value in each generation

- the range of yield and genetÍc variarice for yiel¿l of,the

cross



6,

7.

t9

The mean performance of F5 fâmilies developed frorn selected Frrs

indicated that the selection in the F^ yièl¿l tesË was effectiveJ-
ín Crosses I ancl II (ínt ergenerat íori correlatíons sÍgnificant

P = 0.01) and ín Cross III (intergeneraÈion correlâtion signi-

ficant P = 0.05) ..

In Crosses II and III, all of the F, lÍnes superi.or to the cv.

Glenlea in yield r¿ere derived from high-yieldíng F"rs. In Cross
J

I, one high-yielding F5 líne was derived from a low-yíel"ding

F^. In Cross IV. most of the high-yieldÍng F, lines were derived5-

from one of the low-yielding Fr's.

Errors of misclass ificat ion based on F, perforrnance occur. Of

those lines superior to ]'.t.e 20% least significant dífference of

cv. Glenlea, oniry IO.2% rn¡ere de.rived frorn low-yielding Frrs,

At this leve1, the FE lines were at leasc 13.6%, 4.211, !O.4% atdJ

6.42 superíor to cv. Glenlêa for. Crosses I to IV, respectively.

In general, hígh estinates of.heritabílíËy were Òbtained. Reâsons

for the high estÍnates r{rere 3

I the wide yield range and genetic variance in Crosses I

and II

- the use of replícation

. - the use of tr¿o test locations for the FO and F, bulks

- the rBethod of seleetion of the genotypes

Observed responses to selection of the F4 and Fr'buJ-ks and Èhe

F, family neans were less Lhan the predicËed resþonses.'t-

Yíe1d range and genetj-c variance r,7ere ímportant in determining

the sËrength of intergeneraÈíon correlatÍons.

8.

o

10.
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11. Repliòation improved the strength of íntergeneration coïrelations.

12. Genotype x year effects may not be as important in deteimining

Lhe strength of intergeneration correlations as the precísion of

the estimate of yield value (i.e. the l-evel of replicatÍón).

13. Adjustment of the yield of entries in síngle replicate yield

tests to a percentage of their âdjacent contïol plot failed to

improve inteÌgeneratÍon correlaËÍons.

L4. Grorating spaced plants in the FZ and F4 rrínter nurseries in the

absence of competiËion seemingly did not affect the performance

of the randomly derÍved selections in the F3 anil !', yielcl tests

whLre there is ínterpl-ant competition betu'een planËs wÍthÍn the

p1gt.
'

15. The modÍfied pedigree breeding method descríbed by Shebeski (1967)

' was modified to al-l-ow for replicated yield testing in the F3

and F. generations.)-
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ÀP?E!!'DIE i. Yield (g/plot) of the F4 and F5 bulks areraged ovêr loc¿tions (t¡inDipeg and Clenlea¡ 1976)

.aod the F5 íatriiies (ir'innipeg, I976) of. the selected high- and low-yíeldÍng eniries, for each c¡oss

Crcss I Crosd II Cross III Cross IV

F=¿

l\_
QAþI\

979 62 905 959 1071 61 961 93t 1015
ra27 57 85C 977 tOiT 7.7 952 956 1016
1067 8 82-3 853 1092 1 910 851 892
911 69 895 905 1092 12 859 893 9i9
910 7 960 907 t0i9 62 991 896 993

1040 9 874 956. 958 67 932 903 970
LA47 11 948 935 1173 38 934 9It, 956
836 77 880 1024 1027 4 996 9\6 !ì7r
908 32 975 9E1 1146 36 905 84'Ì 948
974 48 906 887 929 34 83-? 765 8i4

'Þ\
>5JCJþ rl .a Þr

d\.lr^rô
l{þ;qtsr

79 924 940 9.48
44 9f8 895 96\
58 E67 350 93S
45 738 . 859 948
51 342 8r3 9E8
80 7i1 8i4 8S?
66 329 lti 962
14 319 Sli 949
40 s77 910 1oi8
55 10i3 36i 9t7

>'
9.v.JFt r-l E

Ê<.Lô'/ì

857 926 IA27

989 992
902 989
844 92{'
9I3 IA4 /-

924 i008
913 9t2
906 963
886 1.026

920 r04\
821 10i5

81 892 851
72 7032 842
48 989 925
67 864 967
79 1016 1063
r7 859 801
26 872 796
29 963 A14
11 91,2 879
76 941 907

69 .826 747 822 34 760 811 885 81 899
35 81B 778 740 i3 707 687 668 43 847
\7 737 793 657 62 't42 770 1C46 20 868
,-7 7,4t 653 7!3 55 727 628 825 I 939
65 868 780 615 10 593 664 i63 13 197
60 13A 737 8C0 73 789 690 858 56 830
1 8ó5 761 727 46 616 77.6 915 72 818

t-6 865 "136 798 35 700 72I 160 46 9a4
11 815 8r7 768 6L 790 758 894 51 9i6
61 81i i65 7',t8 31 669 665 719 23 882

>t

:+ r-i É\=Jd

905 880 1097

33 1129 1100 911
1' 963 97i 811

59 1055 93i 1030
. 58 102¿+ 976 1031

Hi3þ 26 I 973 999 835
ti 1050 930 98'l
2r taig la44 934
5i 940 94i 852
6 1013 91A 905' 47 954 959 705

13 Yield
Rating

94s 857 1096973 1015 826Glenlea


